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Residents in

North told:

Go to shelters
aWiT. DAVID RUDGE

Sailboats prepare Bor yesterday’s fourth annual Td Aviv spring race, which featured competitions among some 500 smal craft

opposite the HBtoa Beach. The race, attended by Mayor Room Milo, mdnded competitors from Germany, Greece, and Portugal.

Labor, Likud in high gear to woo haredim

TEL AVIV Magistrate's Court

Judge Gideon Barak yesterday

issued an interim injunction bar-

ring the Military Police from

making any use of reporters'

phone records and other docu-

ments it seized under another

judge's warrant the day before.

Barak's order countermanding

one issued by Judge George Kara
came in response to an appeal by
the Association of Israel Journal-

ists and Israel Radio reporters

Carmela Menashe and Yoni Ben-
MenabetrL _
Amid mounting controversy

over the method used to try to

stem leaks to journalists from

army brass, the IDF Spokesman
hinted yesterday that the orders

to seize the phone records came
directly from Chief of General

Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak.
Interviewed on Army Radio.

IDF Spokesman Brig.-Gen.
Amos Gilad said the move to ob-

tain the records came after con-

sulting with Judge Advocate-
General Brig.-Gen. Ori Shoham
and receiving approval from the

“highest authority in the IDF.’’

Shahak. interviewed last night

on Channel l's Mabat evening

newsreel, said that, "In retro-

spect, I think that in such a case I

would think it not correct to ob-

tain a journalist's phone numbers
- we should have looked for oth-

er ways. It would have been bet-

ter to' behave with much greater

caution.” The Military Police

should have consulted “much
more senior personnel than those

who made the decision,” he said.

Shahak said another mistake

was “insufficient sensitivity” to

the fact that the Military Police

had seized "much more” infor-

mation than what the court had

been asked to authorize. He said

the investigators should have giv-

en back what they did not need.

In the IDFs' fight to stem

leaks. Deputy Chief of Staff

(Continued on Page 4)

THE chase after the haredi voter went into high

gear last night, as Binyamin Netanyahu met

with Shas mentor Ovadia Yosef following Shi-

mon Peres's meeting with Agudat Yisrael chair-

man Moshe Feldman on Sunday.

The prize is an estimated 200,000 to 250,000

haredi voters, who could well determine the

outcome of the election.

Shas spiritual leader Ovadia Yosef promised

Likud leader Binyamin Netanyahu last night

that be would not endorse either of the two

candidates for prime minister. (See story. Page

2).

Channel 2 news reported last night that Feld-

man came to Peres asking for solutions to the

haredi boosing crunch, and to set early elec-

tions for the Bnei Brak Municipality, currently

governed by an Interior Ministry-appointed
— body. In 'return, the report said;'Peres wants

support from Agudat Yisrael, or - barring that

- a call from the party's rabbis to supporters not
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to vote in the race for prime minister.

Peres reportedly made a similar request to

Yosef when he met with him last week. It was
that meeting that precipitated last night's meet-
ing between Yosef and Netanyahu.

Meir Porush, the new head of the United
Torah Judaism list, said on Channel l’s Mabat
newsreel last night it is nnlikely the party’s

Council of Sages will decide whom its followers

should vote for, or whether they should vote for

any candidate for prime minister, until after

Shavuot - five days before the elections. In a
related development. Degel Hatorah and Agu-
dat Yisrael signed an agreement last night to

run .again as one faction, the United Torah
Judaism Party. This came less than a day after

Degel Hatorah signed up as a separate party

with the Central Elections Commission, plan-

ning to run on its own.

The sticking point was foe position on foe

joint list of each party's representatives. Aguda
wanted the first and third position on the list,

and a mid-term rotation with Degel for tire

fourth slot, while Degei objected to tire rota-

tion, wanting the second and fourth slots for the

full Knesset term. In the end, Aguda won out.

The joint list is headed by Porush, followed by
Avraham Ravitz from Degel, Shmuel Halpert

from Agudah, Moshe Gafiti from Degel, and

Avraham Lazerson of Agudat Yisrael.

Meanwhile, Shas's Council of Torah Sages

selected the party’s Knesset slate early yester-

day morning, leaving current MK Moshe Maiya

off foe list The slate will be beaded by Aryeh
Deri, followed by Aryeh GamlieL, Rafael Pin-

hasi, Shlomo Benizri, Eli Shai, head of the

party's educational system, ET Hama’ayan;
Yitzhak Cohen, tire deputy director of El Ha-
ma’ayan; and David Azulai, appointed head of
the Naha! Iyon Regional CoundL

TENS of thousands of people

in the North were instructed to

go into bomb shelters and se-

curity rooms last night, amid
Tears of more Katyusha
attacks.

The instructions were issued

after a 17-year-old boy was

. .killed and his five-year-old

I brother badly injured on the

1 outskirts of Barasheet, north

I of the security zone, in an un-

ci explained explosion.

| Two other children, six and

S eight, were reportedly wound-

ed in explosions in the area.

There were do reports of sbeH-

ing, and ft is believed the casual-

ties may have been caused by ei-

ther mines or roadside bombs.

Hizbullah Radio announced
that four roadside bombs had

been detonated in the area, and

blamed Israel. •

i The IDF said it had not carried

i out any operations in south Leba-

non yesterday. Nevertheless, a

statement said, .because of the

Hizbullah Radio announcement,

the IDF had taken precautions

necessary to protect residents oT

the North. . .

.

The IDF also reserved the right

to respond appropriately, if Hiz-

bullah fired Katyushas.

The announcement once agam

pat IDF and South Lebanese

Army troops Intide the security

zone and along the border on full

alert.

The incident followed another

just over a week ago in which two

Lebanese civilians were acciden-

tally ttiUed and another wounded

by IDF fire.

In response, Hizbullah fired 28

Katyushas at the Galilee, lightly

wounding a woman and damag-
ing several buddings in Kiryat

Shmona.
On previous occasions, both be-

fore and after the Operation Ac-

countability understandings,

Hizbullah has responded to

casualties north of the zone

with Katyusha attacks on the

Galilee.

PM: Syria will have to liberalize

SYRIA has no choice but to lib-

eralize and become more demo-
cratic, Prime Minister Shimon
Peres told The Jerusalem
Post in a holiday inter-
view.

“I think nobody is left with a
choice. All the non-liberal forces

..cannot feed the nation. You need
democracy for economy; you
need democracy for peace,” said

PeresT

Moroccan
delegation

due for

Mimouna
DAVID MAKOVSKY

KING Hassan H of Morocco, for

the first time, is sending an offi-

cial, high-level delegation here to
greet Mimouna celebrants, Mi-
mouna organizer MK Rafi Edri

(Labor) announced yesterday.

The delegation will be headed
by Mahjutn Ahaldal, leader of
the People’s Party, the largest in

Morocco, who is also a former
premier. He will be joined by
Deputy Minister of Culture Mo-
hammed Tzadiki, Supreme Court
ChiefJustice Maxim Azulai, who
is Jewish. Rabat University Presi-

dent Prof. Abdul Benjalun, Man-
ufacturers and Tourism Associa-

tion head Abdel Hadi Alami, and
Serge Berdugo and Roberto
Saraf , leading officials of the Mo-
roccan Jewish community.

Edri called the visit a “further

contribution of the king towards
the peace process and bridging

(Continued on Page 4)

TERROR VICTIMS ASSOCIATION

TVA
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

AND FORYOUR SOLIDARITY.

We are continuing with our

EMERGENCY DRIVE
NOW is the time to help us assist the VICTIMS OF TERROR.

Dozens of families need your support

Help TVA stand by them in their hour of need.

Think of those who were absent at the Seder table - the
victims of terror in Israel: remember the martyrs taken

from us in the prime of life; help the severely injured who
cannot rqjoin their families. Qive them something to look

forward to and let them know that they'll be facing a

brighter future.

Please send your contributions to:

TO, 81 Rashi St, P.OJL 23666, Jerusalem 91235.

Td. 02-388999, 374888. Fax. 02-389212

P.O. Bank Account 708819-8.
|

A happy and kosher Pessah. i

First International Bank

Banking Ahead Of Our Time

Meir Indor
Quhniini

Noam Anton Yosef Mendelevitch
Prisoner of Zion

Natan Rosenfeld

ii

Regarding Iran, Peres said that

it was a “scandal” that some Eu-
ropean countries are continuing

to extend credit to the Iranian

regime.

“I don’t think it's just money.
But [rather] a refusal to face

critical situations and [in-

stead} taking more accommodat-
ing look at things," be
said.

Interview, Page 7
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Leading international financial institntions consistently applaud the First International Bank on its

outstanding performance.

“The jewel of the Israeli Banking Industry." Salomon b rentiers. 2 s.2.%

First International is ranked No.l among the five leading banks in Israel

by Thomson BaalWinch. global leaden in bank risk anahra, 3.1.46

“First International is a top quality bank in the profitable Israeli banking sector.."

“First International is the best regarded of the major Israeli banks.-
’

“First International.- has grown rapidly- through a policy of winning share in selected

market segments, based on efficient management, competitive pricing and customer service

liown BanL of S&iuxitad. global research report. 13.119!

“First International is a premium bank-." Reu«r?. 7-l.w>

In its 1995 rating. Globes - Israel's leading financial newspaper - ranked

First International's Dikla mutual funds as No.1 for foe past force years.

First International's provident funds also achieved top

ranking among Israels five largest banks.

In today's changing world, expanding

your financial horizons demands

a bank that thinks ahead

of its time.
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Yosef: No endorsement forPM
SHAS spiritual leader Ovadia Yosef last night
promised Likud leader Binyamin Netanyahu
that he would not endorse either of the two
candidates for prime minister.

Likud sources said they were pleased by the
announcement, as they understood it to mean
rosef would stay neutral and give his follow-
w& freedom to vote as they wished.

However, the sources noted, this did not
negate the possibilty that Yosef would at
some point tell his followers not to vote for
prime minister.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu repeated hL vow to
press on with the peace process, saying that
his people are m contact with Arab
governments.

The meeting with Yosef was eagerly await-« m the Likud, where there is growing ner-
vousness about Prime Minister Shimon Per-
es’s efforts to convince haredi rabbis to
instruct their follower not to vote in the
prime ministerial race. Labor thereby seeks to
deny Netanyahu the support he is seen as
enjoying in the religious community.

Peres’s meetings with Agndat Yisrael lead-
ers and his readiness to quickly approve low-
cost housing for the haredi community, as
well as new Bnei Brak municipal elections,
are ail regarded as part of the same Labor

SARAH HONKS

effort to reduce Netanyahu’s support With
the contest as dose as it is. the estimated

250,000 eligible haredi voters are seen as

crucial

A top Likud source said that “we cannot

imagine any haredi leader would instruct his

people not to exercise their democratic right

In the end, we believe the haredim will vote,

but Labor’s behavior here should be noted. It

is not calling on people to vote for Peres, but

are asking lor instructions that will prevent

people from voting at alL’

Hie feeling in the LikiThe feeling in the Likud is that the haredi

community will not take a dear stand until

shortly before the election, making the most
of the suspense gripping both sides.

At hi$ meeting with Yosef, Netanyahu
asked for his support But his people did not

expect a commitment, and it was clear that

Netanyahu brought David Levy with him to

the meeting with Netanyahu, as well as the

Likud's newest star, Yitzhak Mordechai, Je-

rusalem Mayor Ehud Olmeit, and MK Ova-
dia Eli, the party’s liaison to the religious

community. Netanyahu himself intended to

brief Yosef on his foreign policy, while Mor-

dechai prepared a briefing an security issues.

Levy intended to speak about socio-economic
issues, and Olmeit on Jerusalem.

Yosef had met Peres on the eve of Pessah
and did not respond to his request that he
instinct his followers not to take part in the

prime ministerial vote.

Earlier in foe day, Netanyahu filled out his

official candidacy forms, and vowed to contin-

ue foe peace process, albeit according to foe

Likud’s guidelines, topped by security
concerns.

He said that his people are being contacted

by representatives from a number of un-
named Arab countries, and that they had met
with them in foe region, as well as in Europe
and the US.
He said that this did not indude Syria and

that no negotiations as such are being con-

ducted, as these can only be carried out by an
elected government.

Meanwhile, foe Likud reacted to Labor
plans to make personal attacks an Netanyahu
after foe holiday - including introducing a

sticker reading: “Israel is too much for Netan-

yahu” - by saying that “foe State of Israel is

greater than any of us - including Peres. Bui
this isn’t the question. What should be asked

is who is worthy to lead Israel, and Peres

certainly isn’t”

Tuesday, ^ril 9f 1996 The Jerusaiern£gg^

Labor to go on campaign

offensive against Netanyahu

Meretz to Peres:

Reveal promises

made to settlers

LABOR intends to launch a se-

ries of personal attacks against-

Binyamin Netanyahu on Thurs-

day, under the slogan “Israel is

too big for Bibi."

Labor’s Young Guard will use

the slogan “Bibi is unsuitable” in

its demonstrations. :

The plan emergedfrom inten-

sive consultations among the par-

ty’s campaign advisers, inchifong

French media expert Jacques Se-

gnela, who advised the late Fran-

.

cois Mitterrand and seven other

world leaders, all of.whom won
election.

Seguela reportedly advised

Peres to be assertive, but not ag-

gressive. His advice is said to

have angered the information

campaign staff, beaded by Haim
Ramon, because it supported the

line promoted by Ehud Barak,
the bead ofPeres's personal cam-

paign.

According to Seguela, Peres

MjCHAL YUPELMAN

should take a “stronger” stand

and not refrain from attacking

the Likud and its leader. Ramon
had urged Peres to conduct a pos-

itive campaign and ignore
Netanyahu.
Campaign sources criticized

Labor for having too many advis-

ers and campaign staffs, which

are vying for prestige.

“Peres doesn't need foreign

experts. A French expert is

good for the French, not neces-

sarily for Israel,” one source

said.
1 Labor’s ministers receive a

daily briefing on tbe topics of

foe day and how to use them
in their statements to the
press.

The briefing is distributed

on an information sheet formu-

lated by media, chairman Ayra-
bam Burg, after nightly discus-

MICHAL YUDELMAN

MERETZ leader Yossi Sand
yesterday called on Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres to reveal any
commitments he has made to the

settlers from the territories. He
also asked if he bad promised

them that all or most offoe settle-

ments would remain in place.

If Peres or his representative

made such a promise, he said, “it

is an insurmountable obstacle to

peace. We can understand elec-

toral considerations, but this

jeopardizes the whole future of

the peace process. It borders on
irresponsibility, and the public

must know where things stand.”

Sand said that according to

Meretz's platform, which he pre-

sented at a press conference, 6
percent-7 percent of foe West
Bank will remain in Israel's

hands, and most of the settle-

ments, “a first-class security bur-

denririft havejobe
seci^^r reasons.'*.

'

Meretz is not' calling for a re-

turn to the 1967 borders, but foT

borders to be determined in ne-

gotiations on the basis of security

and demographic considerations.

The platform upholds the Pal-

estinians' right to establish an in-

dependent state: •‘There is no
separation without a Palestinian

state. Separation means two enti-

ties separated by a border."
Sarid stressed that changing or

canceling the Palestinian Cove-
nant is a sine qua non for Meretz,
the violation of which will have
dangerous implications for the

continuation of the peace
process.

The platform states that for a
total peace with Syria, anchored
in strict security arrangements
and a guarantee of Israel's water
sources. Israel should agree to

gradual withdrawal to the inter-

national border.

It says Jerusalem will not be
divided, but its future status will

be determined in the peace ar-

rangements, which will take into

consideration all the religious

and national affinities in tbe city.

Meretz is also demanding affir-

mative action for people of Se-
phardi origin, women, Arabs,
and other groups, as well as legis-

lation protecting the rights of
homosexuals.
Sand stated that any coalition

except a Labor-Meretz one will

not only bait the peace process,

but turn it backwards. “Peace is

still very fragile. It's a mistake to

-*4hintit’sjH-our pocket. Without^
Meretz, even with Peres; it will

be a different government, witfi a
different policy, and everything

could be turned around. Without
Meretz, there is no Oslo 3” he
said.

He blasted Labor and the Li-

kud for “the costume ball they
are having. The Likud is dressing

up as Labor, and Labor is dressed

up as the Likud. The Likud is

turning into the peace party,

while the word peace has disap-

peared from Labor's slogan.

Meretz has no masks, but is tell-

ing it like it is, as usual - a Pales-

tinian state and withdrawal from,

foe Golan, with -security arrange-

ments and normalization.”

Eight of the nine ranriirtafrs who wffl cnrtmd Thigsday^for slot 25 on Labor’s Knesset fist, winch is reserved for a representative

of immigrants from the CIS. From left; Aharon Ynttovitz, Sfchnon Golosrisky, Alexander Yurnovftzky, Sofia Landvcr, Uffy

Bazova, Room Flaut (foreground), Alexander Ataman, and Sergei Mkhaefi. The mfamg nhdh is Shimon Bafnrin.

(Akn Rooflsrad Sun)

Meretz gets ‘The Peace Song’ rights for campaign
MERETZ yesterday took the NBCHAL YUDELMAN etz’s “hijacking” the song. Had
two large parties by surprise by

———————
. Labor used the scrag in its cam-

purchasing the exclusive rights to of the famous song originally sung campaign Leaders had asked for paign, the sources said, it would
use “The Peace Song" (“Shir Ha- by Miri Ak>ni and remembered as tbe rights to use the song in their have been accused ofmanipulating
shalom”) in its campaign broad- being the one Yitzhak Rabin sang campaigns, but -were turned Rabin's murder for political pur-

casts on radio and television. alongside her in his last appear- down by foe songwriters. poses. Also, it could alienate refr-

Merctz agreed to pay composer ance on the night he was assassi- However, Labor campaign gfousor traditional sectors because

Yair Rosenblmn and lyricist Ya'a- nated at Kflcar Makfaei Yisrael. sources yesterday expressed satis- it urges “don’t whisper a prayer”

cov Rothblitt $20,000 for the use Both Labor and the Likud faction by what they called Mer- but rather, “shout for peace.”

NBCHAL YUDELMAN

of the famous song originally sung
by Miri Akmi and remembered as

being the one Yitzhak Rabin sang
alongside her in his last appear-

ance on the night he was assassi-

nated at Kikar Makfaei Yisrael.

Both Labor and the Likud

campaign Leaders had asked for

the rights to use tbe song in then-

campaigns, but -were turned
down by foe songwriters.

However, Labor campaign
sources yesterday expressed satis-

faction by what they called Mer-

aons with a special respoo^

foam.

Yesterday’s sheet,

stance, focused on three topics.

Tbe first, headed “Irafl

tbe peace government, adv^es

minister to say: “TbeLikud has

got things confosed. The govern-

ment of Israel is not the enemy.

Why is tbe LiJcud suddenly com-

ing oat in defense of Iran, ra-

ther than standing behind me

government and its war on

terrorism?'”

The second brings up the lack

of trust among the Likud leaders:

“When [Ariel] Sharon doesnt

believe Bibi, and [Ze’ev Binya-

min] Begin doesn't believe

Sharon, who can have confi-

dence in all of them toge-

ther?’’

The third addresses tbe meet-

ings between settler leaders and

Palestinians.

Amir Peretz

forming staff

to campaign

for Peres
NBCHAL YUPELMAN

HISTADRUT Chairman MK
Amir Peretz is setting up a per-

sonal campaign staff to mobilize

Histadrut activists to campaign
for Shimon Peres.

The campaign staff, decided on
at a meeting between Peretz and
Peres, will be financed by Labor
and conducted from headquar-
ters provided by foe party.

Peretz said he intends to estab-

lish a countrywide network in

which labor council secretaries

and large anions throughout foie

country will campaign to get sup-
porters for Peres.

Peretz said the campaign work
will be strictly separate from any
Histadrut activity, due to foe reg-

ulations forbidding Histadrut
workers, except elected officials,

from conducting political activity

or using Histadrut facilities or re-

sources for political purposes.

Peretz said his position as His-
-tadrut-chairman fod not interfere

• -or exclude campaign activity,

e
noting: “It’sjust Hkeany minister

who, while carrying out his minis-
P teriai duties, is also active in his

party's election campaign.”
) Jerusalem MayorEhud Ohnert,

who heads the Likud’s response

team, warned Peretz yesterday he
was “getting into trouble.’' He said

“Peretz's campaign is intended to

1 use Histadrut resources, in Ma-
- pai’s corrupt old ways which were
i only recently exposed.”

; He added that “we shall not

hesitate to use all the proof we
have, if there is any evidence of

; the misuse of public resources, to
’ expose this corruption, if and

when we come to power.”

Settlers’ meeting leaves council at a crossroads
REVELATIONS that settlement

leaders have been meeting with

Palestinians, including highly-

placed members of the Palestin-

ian Authority, have caused an
uproar in the settlement move-
ment precisely because of which

settlement leaderswere involved.

Had the meetings been attend-

ed by Ofra Rabbi Yoel Bin-Nun,

a member of the settlement coun-

cil's secretariat, nary an eyebrow
would have been raised. This

type of renegade activity could be

expected from Bin-Nun, who has

earned a reputation over the past

few years as the settlement move-
ment's chief iconoclast.

But Yisrael Harel and Uri Elit-

zur? Two names inextricably

wound up with Gush Emunim?
Among the founders of the settle-

ment council? These men are not

settlement renegades, they are

COMMENT
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the very bedrock of settlement

leadership.

Tbe other name that has
caused gasps of disbelief is that of
Rabbi EliezeT Waldman, who
along with Elyakim Ha’etzni rep-

resents foe settlement council's

right wing. But Waldman attend-

ed only one meeting, and his in-

volvement is being dismissed

largely as a fluke.

Not so Harel and Elitzur. Calls

have been heard since foe meet-

ings were publicized to remove
the two from their positions -

Harel as the director of the coun-

cil. a largely symbolic position,

and Elitzur as a member of the

council's executive, and as the

editor of foe settlement move-
ment's journal Nekuda.

Earlier in the year, a forum of

so called pragmatists - among
whom Elitzur and Harel are not
counted - set up a forum to rep-

resent foe so called non-ideologi-
cal settlements. The background
to this move was a decision by the

council not to meet with Prime
Minister Shimon Peres.

If that non-meeting caused a
near-split in the settlement coun-

cil, the recent meetings mil sore-

ly do much more damage to foe

council. Though some settlement

officials have dismissed the meet-
ings as “political naivete,” nei-

ther Elitzur nor Harel can be ac-

cused of being political naifs.

They attended meetings with tbe
Palestinians. They knew who foe

partners were. And they had to

realize how the meetings would
be interpreted if made public.

The council, like tbe settlement

community, is split between those

who feel that talking with tbePA is

merely coming to grips with reali-

ty, and those who fed it is selling

out Eretz Yisrael and is giving the

Palestinians recognition.

The settlement council is at a
crossroads. If tbe Likud wins tbe

election, the council’s job as Pre-

eminent Protester will come to an

end. IfLaborwins, the council will

have to look inward and come up
with a different strategy. Revela-

tions of tbe talks with tbe Palestin-

ians will simply force the council to

figure out in which direction h is

beaded sooner than it bad hoped.

Third Way solution to Golan

includes no territorial concessions
THE Third Way has reportedly

paid a large sum for a study of
possible solutions to foe problem
of the Golan Heights in the event

of peace with Syria. The outline

plan does not indude territo-

rial concessions, according to

party leaders, but they were re-

luctant to reveal details
yesterday.

In keeping with the reason the

party was founded, it kicked

off its electoral campaign yester-

day with a tour of foe Golan
Heights.

UAT COLLINS

Without specifying foe ideas

contained in foe study, party
leaders said some of the conclu-
sions were “far-reaching.” Ap-
parently the study suggests foe
possibility ofa demilitarized zone
on both foe Israeli and Syrian
sides of the border.

“The program is similar to that

prepared by the Foreign Ministry
under Shimon Peres. It assumes
the possibility that, although it's

not happened yet, there will one

day be a New Middle East with

true peaceful relations. A peace
not built on destruction, evic-

tions. or population transfers but
on cooperation to foe benefit of
foe four sides,” said party No. 2
Yehuda Harel.

The Golan Heights borders
four countries: Israel, Lebanon,
Syria,.and Jordan.
Tbe party is not saying how

much it paid for tbe 100-page
study, which is considered a basis
for a plan for future relations
with Syria.

Palestinians still plan to meet Hamas in Amman
A MULTIFACTION Palestinian

group still plans to go to Amman
to meet with Hamas officials

there, despite a call by Palestin-

ian Authority President Yasser

Arafat to cancel the meeting and

a denial by Hamas in Jordan that

any has been arranged.

Riyad Malki. associated with

the opposition Popular Front for

the Liberation of Palestine, said

Arafat “cannot tell us not to go.

as we arc not pan of the PA.”

JON IMMANUEL

The presence in foe group of

Faisal Husseini, a PA minister

without portfolio, does not
change matters “as he has a spe-

cial position,” said Malki.

Arafat asked Husseini to can-

cel the meeting, following accu-

sations tbe PA tortures prisoners

by Hamas in Jordan, and its call-

ing Suicide bombers “heroes."

The delegation will leave even if

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our

beloved husband and father

JACOB OFFEN
of Brooklyn, NY

The ftineral will take place today, April 9, 1 996, about one hour

after the arrival of E) A1 ft. no. 014

(expected time of arrival: 3 p.m.). at Her Hamenuhot. Jerusalem.

His wife, Gltei Often

His children, Sammy and Judy Offen and family

Eati and Davtd Scfiarf and family

Husseini does not go. said Malki.

It has been held up because of
Jordan's refusal to grant its mem-
bers entry, although most of the

five members still have Jordanian
passports. Jamal Hamami, associ-

ated with Hamas, was denied en-

try at the border last week.
A leaflet from Hamas officials in

Jordan, distributed in Jerusalem
Sunday, denied Arafat's accusa-

tions that suicide bombers were
directed by orders from officials in

Jordan. It also said that “we do not

need mediators.'' referring to the

delegation, calling it a plot to iden-

tify them as the leaders when they
are merely supporters.

Meanwhile, Arafat, in a speech
to Bir Zeit University students Sat-
urday, reiterated claims that “Jew-
ish extremists.” whom he likened

to French OAS opponents of Al-
gerian independence, were behind
both the assassination of Yitzhak
Rabin and the bombings. Arafat

also questioned Israeli dealings

with Iraq and Iran.

He praised thcfatwa issued by
Sheikh Tantawi. the chief imam
of Cairo's Al-Azhar Mosque,
who said snicide bombings
against innocent people are not
military actions and therefore are
forbidden by Islam.

Arafat is to return from Saudi
Arabia today and meet with the
Palestinian Council in RamaOah
tomorrow, where he will name
his cabinet.

In a related development, Pal-

estinian National Council acting

chairman Salim Zaanoun said

that 17 articles of a new Palestin-

ian covenant have been drafted

by a special committee. The new
covenant will either augment or
replace foe old one. depending
on foe results of a PNC meeting
scheduled for next month.
The new covenant talks of a

Palestinian state with its capital in

Jerusalem, and close ties to
Jordan.

flourishing in our new home

Flourishingprofessionally - with a distinguished team of

real-estate experts skilled in handling industrial. residential, shops and offices .

Flourishing in property management oft behalf of

Israeli and international investors.

Flourishing in our new offices - on them Floor of the

Migdalor Building, Tel Aviv.

To make YOUR businessflourish, callAdrian at

<1) 03 -516-7777

Inter Israel Real Estate Agency Ltd.

Migdalor BuildingJ Ben Yehuda Sl Tel Aviv 63801
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.THE JODF removed six mobile

tJbomes yesterday placed on a hill

^Dutade'tiiesettlement of Ykzhar

,tty© weeks-ago without the proper

Iipermils.. ..

estimate 200 police, border

'^litame^and IDF soldiers went

.#) the settlement to move the

Mobilehomes . A permanent struc-

vturc that v/as built there was not

"lakendown because the police did

hot have the proper court orders,

said- Haim Bernstein, the settle-

j
tnent'i secretary.

-

.'According to .
Bernstein, the

:

ai<jhUe homes were placed on
"land that appears inside the settle-

'menfs master plan, box which has

hot yet' been declared state land.

. Use committee that meets to

'/declare stateland in his region has

“hot met in over four years, he said.

A generator and water tank were

also removed from the site.

Palestinians from the nearby

village of Burin claim that the

homes were placed on their land.
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and have complained about the

matter to both Israeli and

Palestinian Authority officials.

The mobile homes
.
were

removed without any interference

• from Yiizhar settlers.

- Bernstein' said that the mobile

homes, supplied by Amana. were

not yet booked up to the necessary

infrastructure, and did not yet

have people living in them full

tune.

in response to the evacuation,

the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea and

Samaria issued a statement that

read, “The mobile homes in

Yitzhar were placed on state land.

The plans for Yitzhar were not

completed -because of bureaucrat-

ic reasons. The government’s spe-

cial committee that is supposed to

approve building in the settle-

ments does not meet, and as a

result hundreds of similar requests

have been held up for political

Peace Now
activists

inKamei
Shomron

HERB KEINON
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hSd Olxifuri^tfWjefSeni Post' publisher V'hhida Lew

witch puppet at The Jerusalem Post Pessah Handicrafts Fair yesterday

.

Olmert praises ‘Post’ fair

reasons.

Court okays
of Tibi’

registration

s party

ONE of the first customers at The

Jerusalem Post Pessah

Handicrafts Fair was Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert, who before

officially opening the event,

toured the stalls accompanied by

Beverlee Black, director of The

Jerusalem Post Funds, and

Yehuda Levy, the paper’s publish-

GREER FAY CASHMAN

er.

THE High Court of Justice -yes-

terday rejected a petition that

Vould have prevented Parties

Registrar Ze’ev Boneh from reg-

istering Dr. Ahmed Tibi's

"Democratic Arab Party for

Renewal.
- The petition had been filed by— IUV pvuuwjj 7 — J

"Meron Isaacson, who argued that

’since Tibi is an adviser to

Attorney Hanan Meltzer, repre-

senting Isaacson, argued, tiiat

Tibi’s platform supports the right

to return, without specifying to

Where Palestinian refugees would

return. He also said it seeks to

redefine Israel as a “state of all.its

citizens,”, father that a Jewish

Praising the fair in general.

Olmert expressed thanks to The

Jerusalem Post for giving the

public the opportunity to see

“artists specializing in crafts with

a Jewish flavor.” He also noted

that the fair enables the paper to

support many important causes -

some of them in conjunction with

the municipality.

Both exhibitors and visitors

came from all over the country.

There were also several tourist*,

some of whom had been to previ-

ous fairs. T like arts and crafts

fairs, and I know a few of the

artists,” said Ruth Bernstein, of

Jerusalem.

'This is one of the good fairs.

It's less crowded, it's cooler. 1 like

it.’* pronounced Toba Frankel. of

Beil El.
.

•It's biacer and it certainly

has a lot more style. There's a

lot more \ariety available.”

declared Robert Fixler of

Melbourne. Australia, who hud

previously visited the fair three

years ago.

The fair, which originated in

Jerusalem, was held in R 3 anana

last year and in Tel Aviv the year

before.

SIX Peace Now activists were

arrested yesterday while demon-

strating at a ground-breaking cer-

emony for a new mall in Kamei

Shomron.
The six. carrying signs that read

“Yes to peace, no to the mall,

were detained, five for disturbing

the peace and one tor attacking a

policeman. Shouting matches

erupted between the protesters

and some Kamei Shomron resi-

dents at the ceremony.

The «ti\. including Peace Now
political secretary Mossi Raz and

spokesman AIon Arnon. were

released iasi nighL

Rii/ said from the police lock-

up in Kedumim that the police

acted brutally. A Peace Now
spokesman said that a complaint

will be filed with the Justice

Ministry unit that investigates

chorees of police brutality.

Hundreds of settlers came to the

eruiind-breukine for the mall,

which has been hailed by settle-

ment leaders as significant for the

region both politically and eco-

nomically.

The initial investment in the

b.QOO square-meter mall is S4.5

million, with the money coming

from Swiss investor Nissan

Hacshuri.

Raz said that the Peace Now
activists came to "protest the set-

tlers' celebration. They are mock-

ina the government that started

with dec faradon s of a settlement

freeze and drying up the settle-

ments. and is finishing with mas-

sive building. This government

has brought more settlers to the

territories than any other govern-

ment.”

Kamei Shomron Regional

Council head Yehuda Lieberroan

said that the protest did not spoil

the ceremony. “It was enjoyable

for me to stand at a ground-break-

ing ceremony and watch someone

else demonstrate, while I build,

create, and develop.” he said.

Palestinian Authority President;

Yasser Arafat, his election to the
;

'Knesset would establish a con-

flict of interests. He also argued.'

-that the platform of Tibi
!

s party
,

''seeks to damage the Jewish , char-

acter of the stale. •

.

After the petition was filed,IHn

'announced that should he- be.

-elected to .
the Knesset, he would

resign as Arafat’s adviser.

-

Therefore, the hearing "dealt,

mainly with the platform’s posi-

tion on the Palestinians
7 right

return and. Israel as the Jewish

stale.
•- '-r

state.

The state argued that the party

platform calls for. the refugee

issue to be resolved in negotia-

tions between Israel and the PA.

Jnstices • Mishael Cheshin,

Yitzhak Zamir, and Zvi Tal, how-

ever, rejected the petition, clear-

ing the way for Tibi’s party to be

officiallyregistered. '
(Mm)
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•2 Storied Penthouse For Sale

in Tel Aviv (Tcchnit lamed)

(Sea-view penthouse indu<fin$'

*810 sqin. built as two units.

*70 sqjn. fantastic balcony

High standard bunding with

g aflt&eJatestameiiWes-

taemri
,
fireplace, central

. M.I 1—W .Artmow

ftsJciffcSL

tftyat Wolfson, with view to •

' the Knesset

Picturesque

75 ROOMTOWNHOUSE

With separate office on

ground floor, (total 300 sq.m.)i

Luxurious, completely

renovated, like hew,

with parquet floor.

60% mortgage available

ANGLO-SAXON
Real Estate Agency Ltd.

Tel: 03-69937*27

052-516863

Jl'-Vj/s-'
•• 2 Hssores St.

Tsi. 02-251161 (Fax. 02-259207)

Is'ssi's leading tea: estate organization

pl8ase

or Palm Beach
Fax 972-7-847215

19TH & 20TH CENTURY

paintings, drawings
/^SCULPTURE

llApril 1996 at 8 pm

IMPORTANT JUDAICA

12 April 1996 at 10:30 am

On view:

Thnrsday lltk AP" 1

Paintings from l 1 am l
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AMERICA'S FLAGSHIP CARS.
h«t. Chrvster. the giant American auto-maker, is a good example of

.

as these, ifs no wonder.
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1 5^* Ti b :

06-724350
Lid A good car from a good home.
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WORLD NEWS

Unabomber’s trail - from
Montana to California

BOBANEZ
HELENA, Montana

TWO people remember seeing

Unabomber suspect Theodore
Kaczynski in Northern California,

and federal investigators reported-

ly have placed him there on dates

when bombs were mailed from
the region.

"Tie looked like one of those

bums who come in in the morning
and have a sandwich and cup of

coffee and walk out,” said Mike
Singh, a Burger King manager in

Sacramento, California.

The last four bombs from the

Uoabomber were mailed from
Northern California, including
two postmarked in Sacramento.
Frank Hensley, a desk clerk at

the nearfry Royal Hotel, told The
Associated Press be saw
Kaczynski in the neighborhood
near the bus depoL He said

Kaczynski stayed at the hotel two
or three times over the past five

years, usually in the late spring or

summer, Hensley said.

“If it wasn’t for all this. I’d be
expecting to see him about now,”
Hensley said, referring to

Kaczynski’s arrest last week.
The New York Tunes, citing

unidentified federal officials,

reported yesterday that records

from Sacramento hotels tie

Kaczynski to the dates investiga-

tors .-elieve that bombs and letters

to news organizations were
mailed.

The lawyer who told the FBI of
the Kaczynski family's suspi-

cions said yesterday they never

sought assurances that the gov-
ernment would waive the death
penally.

Kaczynski’s mother wasn’t told

of the suspicions until about two
weeks ago, said Tony Bisceglie,

lawyer for Kaczynski’s brother;

David.

“She expressed her sincere

belief that Ted could not be the

Unabotuber, but if it was, he must
be stopped,” Bisceglie told

reporters in Washington.
David Kaczynski tipped author-

ities after noticing his brother’s

old writings were similar to the

Unabomber's anti-technology

manifestos, the lawyer said.

“There were similarities in ide-

ology, phraseology and the

spelling of certain words,”
.Biscgglie saKk _

•

~“i think that David is in shock. I

think that David thinks that his

brother was involved.”

He said the family didn't know

about the government's $1 million

reward-

investigators building a case

against Kaczynski are searching

the country for evidence that the

reclusive former math professor

left his tar-paper shack to mail or
leave bombs in other states.

Agents searching the Montana
cabin have found evidence direct-

ly linking him to one of the bomb-
ings, the Los Angeles Tunes

reported, quoting sources who
would not provide any specifics.

A federal official told The
Associated Press investigators

defused a live bomb that was
found in the cabin, where they

also found bomb-making chemi-
cals and components, and notes

on making bombs.
Hie Times said that die device

not only was completed, but had
batteries attached. The newspa-
per’s sources would not say if

they had evidence that Kaczynski

was preparing to deliver that

bomb.
Federal prosecutors from

California, New Jersey, Montana,

Connecticut, Illinois and Utah
were scheduled to meet in

Washington to discuss how to

proceed with the case and where
to hold the trial.

The Sacramento Bee has report-

ed that Sacramento is the favored

site because two of the killings

were there.

FBI spokesman George Grotz

confirmed that agents were inves-

tigating whether Kaczynski had
traveled to the Sacramento area.

Two bombs postmarked in

Sacramento exploded in June

1993, wounding one person in

San Francisco and another at Yale

University in New Haven,

Connecticut

A bomb mailed from San
Francisco in 1994 killed ji New
Jersey advertising executive. And
a fourth bomb postmarked in

Oakland, California, exploded

April 24, killing a timber industry

lobbyist in Sacramento.

The painstaking search of
Kaczynski’s small cabin was
expected to continue into the

week, Grotz said.

A typewriter found in the cabin

appears to be the one the

Unabomber used to type the man-
ifesto and letters.

Agents found anti-technology

writings in the cabin that could be
early drafts of the Unabomber’s

Unabomber suspect Theodore Kaczynski being led into US
Federal Court last week. (AP)

35,000-word manifesto, the San
Francisco Chronicle reported

yesterday.

A source close to the case said

the writings ‘‘echo in style and
tone” the treatise published last

year by The New York Times and
The Washington Post

The Chicago Tribune, also cit-

ing unidentified sources, reported

Sunday that agents determined
that Kaczynski was in the

Chicago area when the first four

Unabomber devices were planted

or mailed from there in the late

1970s and early 1980s. (AP)

Source:

The Jerusalem Post- Tuesday, April 9, 1996

to

get 17 months in
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former

US Rep- Dan Rostenkowski has

agreed to plead guilty to two fed-

eral corruption charges in retain

far a recommendation from pros-

ecutors for a 17-month prison

term-and $100,000 fine, a source

dose to the case said yesterday.

Rostenkowski could be in court

as early as week to enter the

plea to rln«g* effectively

ended his political career, said the

source, who requested anonymity.

No hearing has been scheduled,

Rostenkowski, 68, a Chicago

Democrat, lost his bid for re-elec-

tion to a 19thm in November
1994 after he was charged five

months, earlier with i? felony

counts. He allegedly plundered

nearly $700,000 from the govern-

ment and bad ghost employees

kick back paychecks to his office.;

Hewaschargedwithmailfraud,
tamperingwith a witness, embez-

zling public funds, concealing a
material feet, wire fraud and aid-

ing and abetting a crime. •

The former chairman of the.
powerful House Ways and Means
Committee pleaded innocent and
dwiiwl wmi^dning.

'

Brando under fire

for comments on
Jews in Hollywood

LOS ANGELES (Reuter) - Actor
Marion Brando came under fire

on Sunday for a television inter-

view in which he said Hollywood
is “tun by Jews” and “owned by
Jews.”

The Jewish Defense League
vowed to make the rest of
Brando’s life “a living hell” fol-

lowing his appearance oh Friday
night on CNN’s LarryKingLive.

“You gladly take money from
Hollywood producers and then

vilify tire industry with slanderous
accusations of antisemitic vulgar-

ities,” the group said in a letter to
the 72-year-old actor entitled

“Message to the Godfather of
Hate.”

Army Arcfaerd, senior cnhwnnht
for the entertainment industry

newspaper Daily Variety, wrote
that Brando’s comments “that the

Jews nm Hollywood and that is

why minoritieslike the hd?ans and
‘chinks’ are treated foe way they

are must come as news to people

like Rupert Murdoch, Frank
Mancuso, Bob Dafy,Alan Ladd Jn,

etc, who are not Jewish.”
“And Brando’s use of the word

‘kike’ also was found deplorable

by many, including -Lew
wasserinan and Jay Ranter,

. his
longtime friends,” Archerd stated
ttt his

Neither Brando nor his repre-
sentatives could be reached for.

comment,
2n a nationally televised inter-

view, Brando an Academy Award
winner famous for roles, in The
Godfather; On the Waterfrontand
A Streetcar Named Desire.
denounced what he said is a
Jewish-nm movie estthfetiroeat

that hasexpioited other, racial and
ethnic stereotypes. - •

“They should have a greater

sensitivity about the issue'ofpeo-
ple who are suffering because
they’ve {been] exploited- YVe have
seen the nigger, we have seen the

greasebail, we have semi foe

chink, the slit-eyed dangerous
Jap— but we never saw foe kike

because they know perfectly well

that’s where you draw the wagons
around,” Brando told King.

“Hollywood is run by Jews; it is

owned by Jews and they should
have -a greater sensitivity” said

Brando, who urged Hollywood to

try to improve relations.

Jerry Garcia
,
s ashes >

sprinkled into the Ganges
NEW DELHI (AP) - fa India’s holy city of RisMresh, where Hindu
sages and pilgrims travel far salvation, Jerry Garcia’s widow sprinkled

the ashes erfthe Gratefrd Dead leader into the Ganges River foSoffmg *
lunar grfipw*-

Deborah Garda and Bob Weir, a member of the legendaryAmerican
hand,waded into the-suadingwater£of fotiutfs hofyriver aadnkased
the ashes as dawn fosfc^TbttXSday- ” v T'"' r-rr

During the ceremony, 'Rfeir,Jeny Garda’s best friend prayedfoai he
would “travel to the stars,” said London’s The independent, whichbroke
the stray yesterday.

Last month, US District Judge
Nonna Holloway Johnson dis-

missed charges that Rostenkowski

. tied to Congress about alleged

. schemes involving glrost employ-
ees on foe payroll, personal pur-

chases at the House stationery

store/ ca&»fbiHStanxps at the
- House Post -Office and vehicle

teases in his district- Her mW
left 13 offoe original 17 counts.

The Scheduled trial date is May
i5.r .

Kevin Ofalsos, spokesman fat

foe
.
US Attorney Eric Holds1

,

wouldhot comment on the report.

11 years
later, Goetz
civil case

hits

courtroom

NEWYORK (AP) - More than 11
years after a confrontation

- between black youths and a white

engfeeer maNewYork City snb-
: way triggered a nationwide debase

about urban crime, race, vigiian-

tism and fear, a $50 million iaw-
' suit goesto trial this week.
The lawsuit against subway

- gunman Bernhard Goetz was
. filed by -Darrell Cabey, one of
four teenagers shot by Goetz on
December 22, 1984.. A pre-trial

hearmgwassetforjTOterday,
with jury selectionto follow:

Cabey, now 30, suffered team
damage and was paralyzed. He
nowhas thementai capacity of an
eigJtf-year-okL

Cabey’s case is simple; Goetz was
a racist who needlessly shot the

.
fourblack youths. Afterwounding

• Cabeyr.Goetz walked op to him.
and delivered the paralyzing gun-
shot; announcing, “You don’t look
too bad, here'sanotbec”
Goetz’s defense is just as plain;

He fired id self-defense when
approached by four menacing
muggers who tocd .te shake him
down for $5. He declined to

: expound an that when reached by
telephone last week, saying he
was "too busy” to talk.

... From foe day he pulled his

mdo&plated Smith and Wesson
38-caliber handgun until the end

^O^E^tiBiina! ta^.J^xe^yem

Ire was acquitted of attempted
murder, bet spent 83/2 months in

: jail on a weapons conviction.

Child molester released from Texas prison
SAN ANTONIO, (Reu-

ter) - A convicted child molester

who has said he may kill bis next

victim if the state does not cas-

trate him was released from pris-

on yesterday and placed in a half-

way house, officials said.

Lany Don McQuay was taken

by car to a halfway house in his

hometown of San Antonio,
where Texas Department of Cor-

rections spokesman Larry Todd
said he would be under 24-hour

guard and wearing an electronic

monitoring bracelet so police

would be able to track his

movements.
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“He will be under some of foe

most restrictive constraints ever

placed on anyone released on pa-

role,” Todd said.

McQuay, 32, claims to have

molested more than 200 children

but has been convicted of only

one case in which he had sex with

foe five-year-old son of a girl-

friend. He served six years of an

eight-year prison sentence before

he was released under state pa-

role rules.

He has asked to be castrated

(Continued bom Page 1)

Maj.-Gen. Matan Vilna’i said

yesterday he had recently disci-

plined a brigadier general for

leaking information to foe media.

"The IDF will not tolerate

leaks. We are not talking of infor-

mation that requires approval

because be said he cannot control

his impulses to have sex with chil-

dren. “If I am not castrated I am
concerned that I will molest an-

other child, possibly even killing

that child,” be said.

McQuay said he used his job as

a school bus driver in San Anto-

nio to find his victims. "I didn’t

look at it like I was harming

them. I felt that what I was doing

was natural,” he told foe Hous-

ton Chronicle.

Texas Attorney General Dan

from foe censor, but information

on discussions of, for example the

General Staff, which make their

way to the media,” Vilna’i said.

“Our duty is to locate the

source of these leaks,” he added.

“We have no intention of bann-

ing the media or journalists. They

Morales said last week that the

state would pay for the procedure

but warned that castration is not

considered a cure for child

molesters.

“It appears to be the opinion of

a majority of clinicians who have

written on the subject that no
surgical procedure - including

castration - can be viewed as a

fool-proof method of ‘caring’ sex

offenders,” Morales said in a let-

ter to foe Texas Board of Pardons

and Paroles.

(Continned from Page 1)

gaps between Moslems and
Jews.”

Among those with whom the

delegation will meet is Shas spiri-

tual mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef.

Edri met with Hassan last

week, when he was formally noti-

fied that Morocco would be send-

ing a delegation. “I see this dele-

gation as renewing an old custom

in Morocco, where members of

the Arab community and govern-

ment officials would greet the

Jewish community after Pessah,

give them bade their hametz, and

provide sweets,” he said.

Deputy Foreign Minister Eli

SHAHAK
are doing their job, but we must
find foe officers who are leaking

information.”

Security sources said foe gener-

al was from the Northern Com-
mand and reprimanded for leak-

THE MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND THE ARTS

The Program for Developing Scientific and Technological Infrastructure 1996

Priority Topics:
* Proteins
* Transgenic plants
* Transgenic animals

Detailed information on areas of
priority, conditions applying to

submission of applications, and
budgetary details are available at the

research authorities of the research

institutes, and at the Ministry of

Science and the Arts (MOSA).

Applications should be submitted to

the Ministry of Science on the

appropriate form, in 20 copies, by
June 16, 1996.

For Information on Professional Matters:
Dr. Yair Degani, Senior Head of Life Sciences

Tel. 02-847062, e-mail: yedidya@mostgov.il

Dr. Miriam Waldman, Head of Agricultural and Ecological

Sciences

Tel. 02-847865, e-mail: waldman@mostgov.il
Dr. Mahmoud Taya, in charge of Biotechnology Research
Tel. 02-847062, e-mail: mahmoud@mostgov.il
Dr. Husman Masaiha, In charge of Agricultural

Biotechnology Sciences

Tal. 02-816282, e-mail: husman@.gov.il

For Information onAdministrative and Financial Matters:
Avi Anati, Director, Research Funds Division, Ministry of
Science and the Arts,

Tel. 02-847057, e-mail: avi@mostgov.il

mg information on an incident in

south Lebanon.

The sources added that the of-

ficer suspected of recently leak-

ing classified information to jour-

nalists was a captain from the civil

administration office in Hebron.

Yesterday Motorola managing
director Eyal Levy admitted that

the company had given the Mili-

tary Police lists of cellular phone

numbers called by the two report-

ers, “because we had no choice.

MIMOUNA
Dayan has ssked foe- US to uigb

Hassan himself
;
to visit before the

elections. However, a US diplo-

mat has played down’the possibil-

ity, saying, “The king views a trip

to Israel as an adventure— and he

is not adventurous.”

:
There is speculation that Hasr

san is reluctant to visit because of

his position as head of foe ; Jerusa-

lem Committee of tht Arab
league. However, Edri said: “I
think there is a chance, but I

won’t ray how big or smalt”.

The- delegation, which is arav-^

mg this evening and will stay at

.

We banded over foe., lists follow-,

ing a court order.”. On Sunday
Motorola had denied handing
over the lists!

Last night Judge Kara acceded .

to a motion filed yesterday by two
dailies, Ha'aretz and Yediot
Aharonot, asking the court to dis-

close details of his . previous sei-'

zrne order, which was considered

classified information. In -handing
down his ruling, ’Kara raid both
sides had agreed to the disclo-

sure, which included foe brief'
submitted by the Military Police.-

least foor days, wiQ attemL foe
; opening of foe Mftnoima celebra-

tion m Jerusalem tomorrow' eve-

rting^ The. aptftring wfll be attend-

cd by Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Likud leader Binyamm
Netanyahu.. On Thursday, the

- gtocp win greet Israelis of Mo-
roccan extraction at Mimouna
celebrations in Jerusalem,. Maz-
keref Batya, and Ashdod.

Leaders of the group will hold
talks- with Peres, Foreign Minis-
ter Hiud Barak, and Chief Rab-
bis, Efiafcu.

.
Bakshi-Doron and

-Yistad Ian. Edri said that no
toeding with Netanyahu is

planned.
•’

- :must • nip this
:
phenome- -

non in the bud,” said journalists’

union chairman Sara Friedman
yesterday. ‘This may have far-

reaching consequences.”

..-In. 1992 the union reacted an
agreement with the police regard-
ing foe protection of journalists

and their , sources, following the
.questionmg of a reporter after he
published .classified :

information.
Police sources said yesterday foe
police have not requested any
court order such as foe one grant-
ed to the Military Police.

t;'
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TUNCELI, "TUrkey

TURKISH security officials said clashes that began on Sunday as

yesterday that 90 Kunfish' gperril- part of the anti-rebel drive.
_

las -and 27 soldiers were killed in Military officials said it was

three days of some of toe bloodi- unclear if those casualties were

est fighting in a 12-year-old sepa- included in the total death tblL

rytigf rphfti campaign . Eleven - PKK fighters were also

"The fjasfeg put 'a severe strain lolled in separate clashes on

on a ^trilateral cease-fire declared - Monday, in the southeastern

by the Kurdistan Woikers Party provinces of Snrt and Mardin, the

(PKK) rebels last December but governor’s office said,

kmored bv the eovemmenL More than 18,700 people have
ignored by. the government • More than 18,700 people have

- The regional governor’s office died in the rebels fight for

in the city of Diyaibakir said 90 Kurdish autonomy or mdepen-

PKK fighters and 27 troops died in deare. „ . .
rfadiwi in the mountainous north Ocalan said he had called trie

of Diyaibakir province and in the cease-fire to give any new gov-

neiehboring Bmgol province. erament a chance to solve the

*T am deeply saddened that 27 Kurdish problem after general

of out worthy srais were martyred elections last December. __ ?

in an operation by the Turkish Prime Minister Mesui Yllniaz s

armed forces? President conservative coalition has

Suleyman Demirel said in a mes- promised to soap emergency rule

sage carried by the Anatolian m 10 southeast^ provinces.^ J Caminta nffinflla Said the

• 2.;

news agency.
'

Fighting between thousands of

troops and a- group of -200-250

guerrillas, recently arrived in

Turkey from training camps in

northern Iraq, began late last

Friday, dashes were stiE break-

ing out in the area, the governor’s

office said.

Ui 4%/ » »» —
' Security officials said the

rebels’ feared regional comman-

der Serodin Sakik, known as

“Fingerless ZekT after losing a

thumb while firing a rocket, may

be at the head of the group of

guerrillas that infiltrated from

«...i^out mtoe area, tne governor s
f&ed to the J

Rebel leaderAbdullah Ocalan, rebels &om toeir momtoin camps

hoiiMMi to he based in Syria, in northern Iraq despite a cross-

TwvS tarter pnsh by 35,000 tioog tost BELFAST (Reuter) - Police

w^rrf^ThSforces to fijtot year that lasted for six weeks. plastic bullets into a crow
•

y
Ifcns of thousands of troops Ireland Proti

and three' sol- have been guarding flic 330-km demonstrators yesterday '

th^horder between .ration for * possible spring guer- parade.

dtoofitasrve. (R»»r) T« g* most

Violence erupts as police block

Protestant march in Belfast
. _ _ . T U.

members of the

fRculcO

offensive in

ibia kills 19
BOGOTA (AP) Guerrillas

launched a twoKJay affensye yes-

terday, attacking bridg^ggeo-
- ger buses,*oferapdines a^pmice

Sfanfc «*
Kfied.
public transportation was sus-

apda poticemanand three rebels

died m the northwest city of

Medellin, police said. At least

base* were ,
set on.-fire to/

Medefon and the soothwest city

of Gab. .
•
"> ...

Three people died while remov-
a— ^lAOMribc nlnrftH nn a. bndsie

S3? ™

^

to

bavsbemj^e^^ H fesned by the rebels,

for decries. They ^iTfigWing for

law and order m many mad sitaS “radical

mirith ssssnlls onsnall toyns, tat Otontospota«™.

pose no real threat to the govern- g^^Xvfcoo.ptomeda

—

&hs
rtate rebels,

a

soktar and a dis-

too were^ldtadm^oa^ ttags wta
attacks^ ~ lost then ideology with the end of

Lanreano ^S^w^neasante the Cold War and are now Ml-

fSSEEttZ time kidnappcK and extortionists.

Yugoslavia, Macedonia

sign normalization treaty

BELGRADE(Reoter) - Yo^^to P«*
ofBelgrade imposed

for its tole

- in Bosnia’s war.
. . r-m/nied the last political obstacle to

-* Yngodavia’
“mp0^

is^girssXSvSsS^ - *•

U^edNations- ^ -Wionslav republic to restore ties with

- Macedonia, the ^ Jrr^JSLria andSloveiria from the Serbian-

b,
MB«doma’s move »

in 1992 has helped keep a lid on

ing unit thd .

with

g pA^’5

BELFAST (Reuter) - Police fired sc

plastic bullets into a crowd of

Northern Ireland Protestant sU

demonstrators yesterday while pc

straggling to control a sectarian be

the most violent dash T1

involving Protestants since gner- tic

rilifl cease-fires were announced

in late 1994, and the first time in pe

years that plastic bullets had been tu

The Pro-British Protestants had ar

been stopped by police from w
marching across a bridge into a p*

Belfest Catholic neighborimod.

After an eight-hour standoff, h<

riot police were brought in to push oi

.back -angry, .demoristrators- who oi

had gathered on the Protestant »

Thousands
flee as

fitting
rages in

Liberian
capital

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) -

Clashes yesterday between gov-

ernment troops and supporters ot

a rebel leader drove tens of thou-

sands of terrorized people to seek

refuge at the US Embassy and

other diplomatic compounds.

The fighting that broke out in

Monrovia on Saturday has been

*e worst in three years and has

shut down toe only international

airport. Thus of thousands ot peo-

ple have fled toe seaside capital as

l a tenuous cease-fire in Liberia s

t six-year civil war seems headed

f
°Tt? getting worse,”

JjJ^X
j Sims, a spokesman for the US
j Embassy, said by telephone._We
Y

thought that it had calmed

L- down-- but now all of a sudden

v there has been a lot ofsporadic

© violence and shooting all over the

h
P

Stois said a US mBtojy ““
H from Europe was scheduled to

ar arrive in toe capital yesterday to

determine whether some 470

a Americans should be evacuated

p_ from the West African nation,

m Many of them are embassy staff

and their dependents.
w nl..L!.Mnn Wllltfi HOUSS

side of the Ormeau Road bridge.

The marchers threw bottles,

stones and, later, gas bombs at the

police, who crouched under plas-

tic riot shields and took shelter

behind grey armored Landrovers.

Then police feed back with plas-

tic bullets.

The mile-long Ormeau Road,

peaceful formore than 18 months,

turned into a battleground.

Rioters broke into a tire depot

and rolled tires towards police,

who swarmed through a nearby

park to gain high ground.

It was not immediately clear

how many people were hurt, but

one police spokesman said injured

Officers were “walking wounded.

Several civilians were seen bemg

led away, blood streaming down

their fares.

The day had started out fairly

peacefully when Protestant

“Apprentice Boys" tried to start

the province’s annual “marching

season" with a parade accompa-

nied by flutes and drums.

They were stopped by police

who told them crossing into the

Catholic area might spark trouble.

The Protestants, members of

exclusive fraternities who annu-

ally celebrate their Britishness in

province-wide processions, said

the police were trying to appease

Catholics opposed to British

rule.
.

Catholics living in the Ormeau

- Road have in the past protested

against toe marches, which they

see as deliberate triumphalist

provocation. The marchers denied

this.

“We are here to protest against

what is a blatant denial of civil

and religious liberty," Sandy

Geddis, one of toe marchers, told

reporters. “We carry no banners

nor flags, except the crimson flag

of our association... so that we are

not accused of acts of provoca-

tion.”
, .

Northern Ireland’s three-month

marching season is always

accompanied by increased sectar-

ian tension, which puts new

strains on efforts to end 25 years

of guerrilla strife.

Catholics who support unifica-

tion with Ireland held parades on

both sides of toe Irish border to

commemorate the IRA’s 1916

Easter Rising against British rule,

but on a smaller scale.

Last year's parades were held

in a fragile peace during matching

truces called by the kish

Republican Army and pro-British

Protestant guerrillas.

But early optimism about fast

political progress was soon dissi-

pated and toe IRA resumed its

bombing campaign in London in

February because its Sinn Fein

political arm was refused a seat in

peace talks. Three people have

died in the latest series of attacks

in the British capital, including a

bomberi

yyx
S,TtwH--inn-

With gratitude to the Almighty

You are cordially invited to the dedication of

KIKYAT SHOSHANA
a new village adjacent to Efrat,

dedicated to Tbrah study and rabbinic outreach

panted in memory of

wn<«.l (Shoshana) Gutnick ?*T

by her noble son and daughter-in-law

Rav Yosef and Stera Gutnick

on Monday, April 15 (Nissan 26) at 3:00 pja„

at the entrance to Errat.

Auction of

19* and 20* Century

Paintings, Drawings

and Sculpture

14 April, X 8:00 m. Dan Hotel, 99 Haya-ton St, Tri-Aviv
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US let
r air force Iordan has said it would not

AMMAN

r—Sf Minister Marvrim Sources said tbcUSFo^wffl
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*

ahead of the 30w^ planned US deployment!®

SJIEss.'em'S aBaasjgg

but toatthe Americans will help

train the Jordanian air force to fly

F-16s jet fighters, of which the

kingdom expects to take delivery

of in 28 months.

Sources said toe US Force will

begin patrolling southern Iraq on

Saturday and some 1,000-strong

US force will be stationed in a

military camp in toe eastern city

of Azraq, 95 kflometeis away

from Amman.
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SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT

"Deliz"

String Quartet

Program: Beethoven Quartet Opus 18 no. 4;

Beethoven Quartet Opus 18 no. 6

Genadi Gurevttch - violin

Shmuel Glazeris - violin

Esther Golderman - viola

Dmitri Golderman - cello

April 13 at 21:15

Wine and Cheese at 20:30

• Admission NIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum members,

ofim, students, soldiers & seniors.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post funds.

Next Concert, April 20 at 21:15

The "Adam“ Trio: Beethoven & Mendelssohn

oa on panel, 20* x 14’Aia(51.5 * 37.8 an.).

Mmate: S 130.000 -160,000

Featuring works by

Chagall, Kisling, Soutine,

Rubin, Gutman, Mokady,

Zaritsky, Appel .and others

Viewing:

8 April 7pm. -10pm.

9 April 10am. -3pm.

11 April 11am. -9pm.

12 April 10am. -3pm.

13 April 11am. -8pm.

14 April 10am. -

*0*79855, or -
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Peres’s invidious comparison

P
RIME Minister Shimon Peres seems to

have decided to follow a campaign strate-

gy which avers that a Likud victory is a

victory for Hamas and the Teheran ayatollahs.

What the electorate is asked to believe is that

the Likud, like Iran and its proteges, wants the

collapse of the peace process. Ergo, a vote for

the Likud is a vote for Israel's most implacable

enemies. Peres said as much at a Labor Party

meeting earlier this week, in a Jerusalem Post

interview published today, and on various other

occasions.

To say that this line is indecent and demagog-

ic is merely to touch the surface of the problem.

Implying that the Likud does not want peace is

equivalent to the charge that Labor wants the

destruction of Israel. Both are totally unaccept-

able libels, which do not belong even in the

most heated campaign rhetoric.

But what may be more worrisome is Peres's

inability to distinguish between peace and the

Oslo agreements. Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and

Hizbullah are not opposed to the Oslo process.

They are openly and overtly supportive of what

it has wrought: Israel’s withdrawal from what

they consider “occupied territory.*' They
would like to see a faster and more complete

withdrawal, and -above all - they want to take

credit for it They believe the “armed struggle'
’

has forced Israel to withdraw, and they are

convinced that only through armed action can

Israel be forced to make more meaningful

concessions.

Unlike these Islamic forces, Arafat believes

that Israel can be made to surrender territory

more effectively through negotiations. But there

is no difference between their perception of the

final goal, the dismantling of Israel, and his. He
has made it clear in virtually every utterance he

has made before Arab audiences.

To liken the differences between Arafat and

the Islamists to the dispute between Labor and

the Likud is not only a political obscenity. It

betrays an unfortunate inability to understand

the dynamics of Palestinian aspirations. And it

is this inability on Peres’s part, rather than his

odious campaign tactics, which should worry

the voters most.

Childish but dangerous game

NORTH Korea’s gray Orwellian leaders

have never been credited with much
imagination, but their attempt this week

to emulate China's bullying of Taiwan at elec-

tion time marks a new level of childishness in

international diplomacy.

Probably no one outside the region other than

experts would have been aware that South Ko-
rea has elections this week and that President

Bill Clinton will be visiting Seoul the following

week. North Korea's ludicrous game of sending

soldiers to march in and out of the demilitarized

zone, and its decision to stop honoring the 43-

year-old Korean armistice agreement, has

shunted both routine events in the South into the

headlines while winning attention for the ill-

tempered, dangerous child up north.

. . TW,North Koreqp^Jfyllow the old Stalinist

principle that any international agreement is

useful only as long as it remains too risky to tear

it up. Neither international law nor morality

have any bearing on such accords.The tiresome

tyrants in Pyongyang must think the world has

forgotten their unilateral decision to pull out of

the nuclear non-proliferation treaty, which

sparked the previous international crisis over

the Korean peninsula last year. It certainly has

not forgotten that the North Koreans’ petulance

on the issue led to the United States, South

Korea, and Japan setting up a consortium to

raise $4 billion to replace North Korea’s dan-

gerous nuclear reactors with new models.

The new and contrived agitation over the

demilitarized zone follows so transparently on
China’s show of force against Taiwan as to be

laughable. The real joke is that, while China is a

mighty and legitimate state that must be han-

dled seriously. North Korea is nothing more
than a beggar turned mugger. In an individual,

such attempts to exact money and favors from
the hard-working world around it would be

called extortion.

Some Korea-watchers think North Korea’s

irrational behavior is a symptom of a dying

regime. It can no longer keep its people in a

vacuum, ignorant of the rich and successful

South that taunts “the workers’ paradise" -
which has a medieval economy, rampant fam-

ine, and abject poverty to show for the 50 years

of glorious marching alongside heroic great

leaders.

The regime may be near its end, but a wound-
ed hyena is dangerous, and a suicidal rampage
across the border by North Korea’s million-

strong army is not an impassibility. Given the

state of the North’s ancient armaments and its

troops' miserable condition, such a military

adventure would be doomed to failure. But it

would nonetheless be a serious new explosion

of war in an unstable region.

Diplomatic crisis managers cannot treat

North Korea as a state with a coherent govern-

ment or policy. When Pyongyang inarches 150
troops in and out of the demilitarized zone to

carry out theatrical defense maneuvers, it

threatens no one on the southern side. But it is a

serious violation of the very touchy 1953 armi-

stice that halted the Korean War, and it raises

acute tensions. While South Koreans know they

and the Americans would humiliate and dis-

mantle the North in a conventional war, they

have good reason to fear the.victory would be
politically and economically Pyrrhic when the

South came to foot the bill'for salvaging -the.

ruins of the communist state.

Insofar as there is any planned policy behind

the North's latest unilateral abrogation of an

agreement, it is probably directed at attracting

more attention from Washington. It is also

providing a useful circus to divert the hungry

masses at home. Pyongyang has long hinted it

wants to scrap the sterile armistice, which froze

the war but left it unresolved, and replace it with

a bilateral peace treaty with the United States. A
treaty would bring suffocating North Korea

some financial oxygen. North Korea’s nominal

leader Kim Jong-il has failed to establish his

authority, particularly with the military, and the

dangerous game on the border may merely

reflect a dangerous power struggle in Pyong-

yang.

If this brinkmanship is meant to make such

points to President Clinton or throw South Ko-
rea’s election into disarray, the North is making
a serious mistake and fails to understand even

the most basic elements of bow democratic

systems work. Whatever unrealistic hope the

North might have of any president abandoning

Washington’s 50-year-old support for South

Korea, it can forget it in the case of Clinton, and

doubly so in election year.

North Korea’s success with the nuclear

blackmail, which won it a golden handout, may
have led its leaders to assume a similar ploy

with a threat of war might work again. While
Pyongyang is busy trying to score irrelevant

points off its southern enemy, it should take

note of the point Clinton made during the Tai-

wan crisis, when he did not hesitate to send in

the full might of the Pacific Fleet to protect a

less important ally than Seoul against a more
formidable bully than North Korea.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TRAFFIC FATALITIES

Sir, - 1 wish to correct the errone-

ous statemenL of Minister of Trans-

port Israel Kessar at Beit Hanassi

about traffic fatalities, as reported in

your edition of March 12. Not for

(he first time the road safely advisers

of both the minister and the presi-

dent have deliberately tried to hood-

wink them and the general public,

by misinformation,

lt-is patently dishonest to compare

the number of road deaths to the

umber of population. The correct

comparison applied by responsible

bodies all over the world is the num-
ber of deaths to vehicle kilometers

driven. For example the number of

people killed over every billion ve-

hicle kilometers driven in 1994 is 23
for Germany, 20 for Israel, 12 For

the US and 1 1 for the UK, the latter

two countries having a drink-and-
drive problem. The latest figures

published by the International Road
Federation in Geneva show that Is-

rael and Germany head the list of
deaths for every 100 million vehicle

kilometers.

It is said that comparisons are

odious, but if they are to be used to

illustrate a point, at least let them be
honest ones.

IVAN POPE,
National Chairman,

Metuna
Netanya.

LABOR’S CANDIDATES

LIBERAL POLICY
Sir, - Refreshing, isn’t it, that

Teddy and Amos Koilek have been

given space in your newspaper, de-

spite their leftist views. Would that

other Israeli newspapers, TV and

radio would afford more ihan one

political opinion to be aired.

What is important here is that

Teddy Kollek acknowledges his sat-

isfaction that you allow his views to

be expressed i"Why I write for the

Post." March 22). Perhaps now the

rest of the Israeli media (barring

Channel 7) will stop their one-sided

Soviet-style news coverage and ad

more democratically. The public de-

serves it.

JOYCE SIMSON MIRIAM ZUCKERMAN
Stanmore. Middx. Jerusalem.

The old opposition
The parliamentary syston is

the only regime in which
opposition to the govern-

ment is an integral part of the
governmental Systran ftsefL Hie
least debt that we owe to the
Israeli opposition is to understand
what it says. This would -help us
avoid the false notion drat the two
major political parties favor simi-
lar solutions for the national
dilemmas.
The troth is that there are few

parliamentary countries in the
world in which the two largest

parties are as distant from each
other on fundamental issues as the
Likud is from Labor.
Some writers are impressed by

the frequency with which
Binyamin Netanyahu now speaks
of “peace.” They would be less

impressed if they would read die
report in Ha’aretr (March 29) of
the Likud leader’s statement to

the Habad movement
This is what Netanyahu said:

“A Likud government will

establish more and more settle-

ments in the territories from
which Israeli forces' have with-—drawn.

• -

' “The first thing that we shall do
will be to restore to our bands the

exclusive responsibility for die
security of the country and of its

inhabitants. The IDF will be the
only ruler with full freedom to act
anywhere in every place.”

When asked if this policy would
bring about the explosion of die

peace agreement, Netanyahu
replied: “What peace agreement
are yon talking about? Where
does it exist?” He added “I will

not shake Arafat’s hand. I shall

make this dear in advance.”
The peace process which

Netanyahu describes airily as
nonexistent . is the one espoused
by the Knesset, the United States,

the European Union, Russia,
(Tiina, Japan, India and all the

ABBAEBAN

principal countries of what was
once known as the Third World
and also by Egypt, Jordan,
Morocco, Tunisia, Mauritania,
Djibouti, several Golf states as
well as by tbeVatican and by the
overwhelming majority of UN
members.

THE- CURRENT peace process
embodies the most massive inter-

It is not possible to

shake hands with a
clenched fist

national and regional consensus
that has ever taken root in the

Middle East Netanyahu speaks
and acts as though brael has had
no success in securing respect for
Israel’s basic rights in this region.

It is not possible to shake hands
with a clenched fist and Israel

does not -have to agmnze ^bbut
the absence of peace ®Jifeg

r
3ie

ydari-when the
!l>

&rafr i:World
refused even the most minimal

acknowledgment of Israel’s sov-
ereign rights, But this reasoning
expired with the Declaration of
Principles of 1993 which not only
Israel, but the entire world com-
munity, regarded as a significant

innovation in Arab and Israeli

attitudes.

Three years later the peace
process is more popular* with
Israelis than its repeal could pos-

sibly be. This, more than anything
else explains the difficulties ofthe
Likud in its current encounter
with Israeli public opinion.

Netanyahu’s puritanical refusal

to meet. Arafat falls neatly into

place. The meeting of “odd cou-
ples” has been the most signifi-

cant innovation in the diplomacy
of the present age. Mandela and
De Klerk, Rabmand Arafat, the
British government and the IRA,
Israel and the Vatican, the Balkan
governments elaborating a peace
agreement in Dayton, Ohio, Peres
and Arab Gulf states haw aSsent
a signal that diplomacy, so often
rebuked for traditiouafisrii, is now
liberating itself from entrenched
routines. Negotiation has ceased
to be a mere. option and is now
recognized as an overriding inter-

national duty.

When asked by\a presumably
stunned reporter whether “the
IDF will return to role ail the
places from which it has with-
drawn,” Netanyahu is quoted as
saying: “Certainly! We shall not
limit ourselves in any. way In
order to defend the lives of Jews
we shall give the. IDF total con-
trol.” * Netanyahu does not give
place in his vocabulary to the

“lives, of all Israeli citizens-”

ft is not clear which ofoercoun-
tries would go along vrith

Netanyahu’s *^xoinitt” to multi-
ply Israeli setttomenter; arsf/to

-assert ‘/totaT •dxcrewe ofi Israeli

-military rule ini' the fcoaegfly
“autonomous* areas. The United
States? Russia? Jordan? Egypt?
the European Union? '

Surely not Morocco, Tunisia,
Mauritania pjpQbouti, Oman and;
Qatarand otherArab amiMoslem
candidates for a new regional
order. .

Netanyahu’s remarks were frab-

lished when PrimeMbnsterPeres
was being honored by two of foe
Arab Gulf states. The Nevf
Middle East is not yetareaHty,
but some of the moods and atti-

tudes of the Old Middle East are
beginning to recede from themo-
*7-/' - ;

The writer is erfarmer foreign
minister. '

No exodus for these slaves

Sir, - I was interested in Yosef
G cell’s comment in his comment in

his column of March 27 ("After all

the excitement") that “nearly no
men or women of moral stature,

with impressive records of accom-
plishment, the kind we should be
attracting to serve as MKs, will

agree to debase themselves and
waste their time by running in

primaries.'’

1 have just read or reread the list

of Labor’s successful candidates.

Obviously not all are known to me,

but time after time I came across

names of people who have done
remarkable work nationally or local-

ly; people whose leadership ability

was tested and proven: people who
rose to the occasion as required.

Perhaps Mr. Goell is suffering

from the same problem that many
have: People often seem greater in

hindsight hut not in the present

Labor's list seems to be foil of

fine leaders who have a good grasp

of the past, live in the present and

have a vision for the future.

Tbave beard their groans and
I sighs and seen their tears,"

JLgrieved Harriet Tubman “and I
would give every drop of blood in

my veins to free them.”
How the great abolitionist hero-

ine of the 19th century would
weep to learn that at the threshold

of the 21st century, blade chattel

slavery still exists in this wodd-
More than weep; Harriet

Tubman's very heart would crack
if she knew that almost no one,

not even the descendants of the

American slaves for whose eman-
cipation she fought so desperately

seems to care.

Chattel slavery - the buying and
selling of human beings - ended
in the West in foe 19th century. In

the East especially in the Arab-
dominated nations of Sudan aiyi

Mauritania, slavery abounds.
Tens, maybe hundreds of thou-

sands of black Africans have been
captured by government troops

and freelance slavers and carried

off into bondage. Often they are

sold openly in “cattle markets,”
sometimes to domestic owners,

sometimes to buyers from Chad,

Libya and the Persian Guff states.

These people are slaves in every

grim sense of the word. They are

owned outright by their Arab
Moslem masters. Many are brand-
ed like cattle, forcibly converted
to Islam, lashed if they resist, tor-

tured if they attempt escape. They
are put to work as household ser-

vants or at hard labor in the fields.

Girls and women are routinely

raped. Kidnapped boys as young
as 15 have been impressed into the

Sudanese army to be used as can-

non fodder in Khartoum’s “holy
war" against the black Africans of
southern Sudan and as blood
banks for older soldiers.

Chattel slavery in Sudan and
Mauritania has been conclusively

and repeatedly documented' by

JEFF JACOBY

eyewitnesses, human rights inves-

tigators, the United Nations,
Sudanese and Mauritanian defec-

tors, and a handful of dogged jour-

nalists. Yet mostAmericans know
nothing about iL Why? Tb end
apartheid in South Africa activists

foe world over kept up anunremit-.
ting campaign of pressure against

foe former government in

Pretoria: condemnation, vigils.

These people are

owned outright by
their Arab Moslem

masters

sanctions, divestment, boycotts,

marches, protests. Where is the

campaign to free Africa's slaves?

“Every schoolchild in America
knows that women have been
raped in Bosnia," says Charles
Jacobs, director of the Boston-
based American Anti-Slavery
Group. “Everyone knows the
whales have to be saved. But no
one seems to realize you can buy a*

black woman as a slave for as tit-

tle as $15 in Khartoum.”
'

Jacobs, a management consul-

tant by profession, became a lat-

ter-day abolitionist in 1992 after

an unsettling conversation with a
client who worked out of Senegal.
“I had heard these rumors about

slavery in the Arab world. I asked
him, ‘Chn it be true?

1 He said,
‘Sure it’s true; you want to buy
one?’

"

Sudan, Jacobs has spent three-

and-a-half years trying to dune a
light on the honors of slavery in
North Africa.' Almost everywhere
they have tinned the etrnnrait

human-rights agencies, the
women’s groups, foe church coun-
cils, the civil rights coalitions -
they have1 encountered the same
response: Yes, we know about foe
slaves. No; we’re not prepared to
fight for their freedom.' .

“For people who.-have been at
foe fbrefrontof the anti-apartheid
movement,” ' bewails Athie, “I
seriously cannot understand how
they can turn their backs on thk {
cannot believe people 'do not want
to take action.” .

The new abolitionist movement
has .few heroes. In most of
America’s prestige press, in the'
boardrooms of the great civil
rights organizations, in foe offices
of famous black leaders, ‘in the
corridors of the State Department, -

one of foe most bitter evils of our
'

time evokes only a cowardly
sflence. Jesse Jackson cannot get
involved in fighting slavery, one
Of his aides fold Jacobs, because

Make the

punishment
fit the crime

SOLLY HARRIS

The Palestinian Authority,

Egypt and other Arab

countries have been

insistent in condemning the

closure Israel has placed on the

territories as a wrongful collec-

tive punishment ana a “policy

of starvation.”

The . closure undoubtedly
causes hardship and is not
entirely, selective. But we
Israelis tend to fight shy of

accepting our retaliatory defen-

sive measures is being labeled

collective punishment.
Foreign Minister Ehud

Barak, in ah interview in Cairo

last week, is quoted as having
£
“

‘I believe the closure issaid:

necessary for irecqrity reasons

and it should continue as long

as there are security reasons

which justify it’...He denied
that it is collective punishment,
as the Palestinians and human
rights groups have charged.’

JenisoJem
“ ' ‘
Port, April 5).

We should not fight shy of
acknowledging that while the

closure. is motivated fiy securi-

ty reasons, to the extent that it

inevitably hurts the- entire

Palestinian population, it. is a

collective .
punishment.

However, we should simultane-
ously stress that it is collective

punishment, for collective

responsibility.

For years we have been told

by the PLO .
and the Arab

League that the PLO is the sole

representative of ...
‘ the

Palestinian people. Those who
preach tenor against Israel and
recruit, suicide bombers are
Palestinians. Consequently, the
PLO is

1

responsible for their

conduct: and has to bear -the

consequences." l..."
' It is a situation analogous to

that of -Each - supporters and
other would-be Goldsteins who
threaten and perpetrate acts of
violence against Arabs. In such
cases, that for punish-
ment .-and containment is iev-

efed not against these

Israeli government, and rightly

50- fc
.

• ‘

‘

iN LIKE manner,"wt are enti-

tled to; demand that -the

ttiftgSuaa Aafofaj^r
(
.takesaJl

,
ny ascRgay

(
7andcontam titojUoMstehis.

It Is a collective

punishment for

collective
' responsibility

Admittedly, the challenge

he “is busy with affirmative
action.” TheNAACP hasn’t acted.

TOGETHER WITH Mohammed
Athie, an exiled Mauritanian,
diplomat, and David Chand,- a
black Christian from southern

Trans-Africa hasn’t acted. The
Chafrmao of foe Goqgressioual
Black Caucus,. US Rep. Don
Payne ofNew Jersey, recently tfis-
nussed the slave trade as a “suh
sub issue.”

wifo adimg slowness isto blackout being lifted, fo May
1995, Jacobs convened ah aboti-
tionist congress in Hadem. Lastm^

u
a jxntttosfonal subami-

rarttee held a first-everbearing on
slavery m North Africa. Bm the
5®“;™ Microscopic.
And all the while tens oftboU_
saris of human, beings are bleeds
rng-and dying m theirchains.

which Arafat and the PA have
.

- to face is on a far vaster scale
titan ours. Nonetheless, they
have to meet it. Without it, the
equation of “land for peace” is

nullified.

We have. the land and: are
committed tb give xt to them —
a commitment which we have
already seriously begun: to
implement, despite its many

. inherent dangers.. They have to
give us peace,, whatever it takes
on their part to ensure it.

They, nave to make sure -that
we are able to board a bus, or
go shopping in downtown Tel
Aviv or any other place m our
country without fear and anxi-
ety in our hearts. To love us is
not part of the bargain, but to
let us tiye in peace is.

If this bargain is breached,
• then their society as a -whole is
responsible and as such must
bear the consequences. The
deal is collective in both
dimensions: responsibility and
punishment

• Sooner or later the closure
will be removed, in full or in
P
*!?Li_

To
,
show extent to

which the responsibility for
ensuring our freedom from ter-
ror fells on them, the PA should

which , decides
winch Palestinians are allowed
mto Israel, subject of course to
o^rvetaTOySiow,orsbouK«ww; much- more about the

S^do°f popula,ioi‘

1104 ®bsolve the

ror they have to root out those

!g5 ®?«>“rage and plan tenor
“*» whatever it takes.

Jm*”? flot al>solve us, onour sute, from being on con-
andJrom taking

preventive measures. .

and k® so'defeh^ve
'

^Poiogettcwhen the accns-
d°Hective punish-

52.* ***** af'us: Let us
lon% -afld clearly

5^® fcagas the Palestinian^
.fi&U ffieii collie

SSS* P^.-. E“coUective

a^*s tlttir entire society.
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•
-. The Palestinians '

J^livenyour declaration that

m ^ be a referendum
__
V* <W final-status talks with“ the PaUstinians, and another
rtferendam on the conclusion of

' negotiations with the Syrians,
whet.exactly wilt theforthcoming

" dectiondecide?

i don 1 know any party platform
"that has been - realized. A party
platform

.

[represents] negotiations
i wii& ourselves, and then we are
extremely generous to ourselves:

i Whoa it comes down to earth, it is
useless. [In the 19?7 Likud plai-

* forth], Begin said be would kem
J

Sinai; nothing is left from the

;
Sinai. In the.same Likud platfann

- there was nothing about autono-
my., .

When we.came up with “Gaza
- and Jericho First” or Oslo B, there
s was nothing like it [in the 1992
?-Labor platform]. So people should
£ not beworried. I am coming to the
l people and saying: Give me a
fmandate .to .negotiate permanent
-agreements. Clearly, 2. don't want
-'to divide the people.

: Ifplatforms are useless, why
bother w#h them?
We have to have principled For

^example, we should keep
- Jerusalem united. The Jordan

;

[River] will be the defense line...

What does “defense line1
?

• mean? That the IDF will retain
f an armedpresence there, or that
noforeign army should cross it?

' ft means no foreign army should
-be on the [west] side of the

'

- Jordan.

,
We shall not return to the ’67

must make peace with himself - Peres
t anijudging by deeds, and even

his speeches have undergone a
change. Let’s face it- they are not
what they used to be,*-

kba havesaid '‘It does not mat-
ter what [Artfat] says. Intentions
are what is important; reality is

more important. n Is that still

your view?
Yes, sure.

*

Ifyou become convinced that
Arafat is;not serious in con-
fronting Hamas, don't you think
the public deserves , a seme of
whatyou wMdo, ifelected, in the
event that the peace process
unravels?

I' don’t'want to commit myself
. unnecessarily - it does not depend
upon a person. We are in a new

;

a^e. Nobody can turn his back on
history. It is nonsense. We are in a
transitional period. The old
Middle Hast has not yet disap-
peared completely and the new
Middle Hast has not folly arrived.
We are in the middle of it, so we
still suffer from the past,,and we
still cannot see the fruits of the
future. It is a transition, ft does not
depend upon any person, because
there is no hope for wars and win-
ning wars. If you want to be
strong and rich, grow economical-
ly, don’t grow militarily.-

People say [to leaders]: ^ou go
to make wars, occasionally for

your own prestige. What about
us? Our stomachs are empty,- our
children are ignorant. We are los-

ing the competition in the world.”
In the world, at the times of com-
petition, you have to compete,
you cannot fight There are rules

= I’m the best person to serve the
- young generation...I’m carrying a

message, not an ambition

* frontiers and there will be a refer-

endum.

\

Do you think that ifthe Likud
is elected, it will - either by

\ design or otherwise - return to
’ Gaza or the West Bank cities?

The point is that the T.fkuri,

~ because of the composition
1

of its

* parties two formal factions,

* Tsomet and Gesher, and an
,
infor-

* raal faction of [the settlement
: movement] Yesha - wiflhave to*

renew the settlement policy in the

West Bank. This in my.judgment
* will mean the end ofpeace and the

'-agam/Tr

"emmets; bttw&ts,'~you

cannot makeeggs.They are going
to “omelet” the whole West Bank
beyond repair: And then we shall

•

become a binanona) state.

The Likud sees in the autonomy
a permanent solution, and we see

in the autonomy a step towards a

permanent solution.
~

You used to say: "We wWfight

. terrorists as ifthere is no peace,

and we will go ahead with peace
as if there is no terror” Now it

: seems dunyou havechanged this

drinking, asyou are.now making
: further steps in the peace process
- conditional on the fighting
' against terror. In fact, you are
• not going ahead with a pullback

from Hebron until Mohammed
• Deifand others Hamasfugitives

~ are arrested.

I intend to realize all our
1 promises. But I cannot separate

• dates and events. We have
‘ demanded from the Palestinian
1 Authority that it takes the neces-

sary measures against Hamas.
• Only now are they beginning to

- take them, and 1 believe they will

• continue. Hebron is basically a

Hamas city, and I want to make
sure that they are not handing it

over to Hamas. That is legitimate
: and legal. It is my responsibility

and 1 shall do it.

• Do you expect Hebron to be
• transferred before die elections?
5

I don’t want to commit myself.

1 DID YasserAntfat misleadIsrael
I into thinking that Hamas would

be a-peaceful opposition party

- which he could co-opt, to avoid
1 an Algeria-Eke civil-war situa

-

1 don?
I don't care about his political

" structure, I don’t want to mix in.

;
For me there is just one measure-

:

meat: terror and violence. If he
1
will take out terror and violence, I

• am not going to mix in with the
1

politics. Let them do whatever
: they want. I told [Arafat]. “You

• can have 10 parties provided you

have one rifle.” But if you will

: have one party and 10 rifles, that

is what worries me. I want one

authority for the use of rifles.

h it fair to say Arafat has not

yet made a strategic decision

between peace with Israel and

• peace with Hamas?
The choice is hot between peace

with Israel and peace with Hamas,

but peace with'himself. We insist

: that he will fight Hamas not

because it is a danger to Israel

• alone - but because it is a danger

to him and his authority, and to

' him being a [peace] partner.

Denials notwithstanding,

reports persist about a speech in

Stockholm in which Arafat pre-

acted Israel's demise- And he

called bomb-maker Yihye Apash

• a martyr. Furthermore, Arafat

has not given any interviews to

Israeli journalists since his

arrival two years ago.

and regulations and that’s stronger

.
than everything that one can say.

A person can postpone and devi-

ate. But the march of time is like

the march of a river. The fish can

hardly change that.

- Until the closure ofthe territb-

ries,Amfatdid not do what he is

doing today against Hamas. This

suggests to some people that

Arqfat only does the right dang
when he is under massive pres-

sure. Doyou agree?

.

He is beginning to understand,

to reach the conclusion that

Hamas wants to topple {the
PalestinianAmhcvityJ.

•

How does the Israeli public

know thatsomeone caughtby the
PA today won't be released

tomorrow? ........
The best guarantee is to clarify

that this is in Arafat’s interest. 1

. think the Palestinian Authority is

itself surprised by the .depth of the

Hamas underground, . by the

viciousness oftheir policies.

ISRAEL has been blowing up
homes and deporting
Palestinians now for over 25
years but it has not seemed to

serve as a deterrent Why should
Israel pursue this policy?

We have learned from terrorists

who were supposed to commit
suicide acts; they said that the

only thing that would prevent

them is if their families would be

affected. So, we are warning peo-

ple; If you should commit suicide,

[you can’t] besure your home will

remain intact, and don't be sure

that all the members of your fam-

ily will remain here. That’s the

only preventive matter we have

learned from investigating this.

Do you still expect to deport

some peoplef
If there will be a need for it, yes.

What would be Israel's mini-

mal conditions regarding the

PLO changing its covenant?

To annul those articles that call

for the destruction of Israel.

: What ifit mentions Palestinian

aspirations for Jerusalem or die

right ofreturn?
You asked me what is the mini-

mum - 1 said the minimum.

You dank it will be changed

before the elections?

They are committed.

You now speak in terms ofsep-

aration ofJewsand Palestinians.

In the past, you said it was a bad

idea. What ted you to change

your mind?
I distinguish between an eco-

nomic [and political] separation,

which I was always against and I

am still against But otherwise if

the alternative is a binational

state, I will support each nation

having its own entity. Clearly.

That is the meaning of separation.

Not to make an omelet.

But the Shahrd Commissions

recommendations for separation

lastyear were ignored?

[There are differences.] The

fence will only be 12km., not tbe

whole line. There will be other

electronic means. There will be

zones of security, necessary for

security arrangements.

Should the separation reflect

Israel's envisioned territorial

partition ofthe West Bank-

ICo, this will be the result of

negotiations.

You are opposed to moving any

settlements in any final-status

agreement?
j fjoo’t think we have to disman-

tle settlements, I don’t think we

have to add settlements. That is

my position. No adding and no

Arafat’s recent actions, satellite dishes in Syria and
even a history of broken election promises give

Shimon Peres cause for optimism.
David Makovsky interviewed the premier this week

'“
S '

- a great opportunity to savejus from unnecessary wars. This is what I’m doing^Bran Hcndkri

dismantling.

And what about the idea ofset-
tlement blocs as a part ofa final
arrangement?
When you negotiate, there are

many suggestions, and I don’t

have to either exclude or monopo-
lize one suggestion. Every sug-

gestion that got publicity before

time is a dead suggestion. It is like

opening a film in daylight

You repeatedly say that a
Palestinian confederation with

the other one. And we have to

arrange that the three angles will

be composed in a complementary
manner.

Minister in the Prime
Minister's Office Yossi Berlin

and Arafat deputy Mahmoud
Abbas (Abu Mazen) were work-
ing on a final status outline

which people involved in the
negotiations say would enable
about 100,000 settlers to remain
under Israeli sovereignly. What

On tbe Jordan Rift Valley and
other issues, there arc feasibility

studies. It takes time. Planning
takes rime as well. But it is on the

planning board and it will be real-

ized - the same [applies to] the

industrial park.

General Security Services

Perhaps one of the main con-
clusions of the Shamgar
Commission is that the General
Security Service needs greater

Hebron is basically a Hamas city, and I want to

make sure that the Palestinian Authority does not

hand it over to Hamas
Jordan is far preferable to a
Palestinian state. Can you elabo-

rate on what you mean by con-

federation

?

I mean first of all that this will

enable us to secure the demilita-

rization of all the territories [from

which Israel withdraws] in the

future. There would be one army
- the Jordanian-Palestinian army.

It also means preventing a conflict

between the Jordanians and the

Palestinians.

// would not preclude a border

inside the West Bank?It does not

preclude, it does not monopolize.

It seems that Israel's relations

with Jordan and the Palestinians

are better than their relations

with each other. Is this not a dan-

gerous situation?

No. Wherever you can improve,

you improve. Eventually we shall

have to live together in a triangle.

Otherwise every angle will need

WOMAN OP VALOUR
One of the most beautiful

passages In the Bible - a

tribute to our Mothers,

Sisters, Whies and
Daughters, is presented

in the Illuminated, color

illustrated art book.

Perfect gift for this

cherished person in your

life -for every special

occasion.

do you think about this?

1 was totally unaware and total-

ly unsupportive. I am unaware an

agreement exists.

The revolutionary shift at Oslo

was supposed to be accompanied

by economic developments. What
happened to the multilateralsfor
economic development? What
happened to the regional devel-

opment bank? Whathappened to

the Jordan Rift Valley Project

with Jordan? What happened to

industrial parks,
providing

employment for the Palestinians

in Gaza? How can Israel now go
to Europe and ask for moneyfor
other projects when all these

ideas have vet to be implement-

ed?
The regional bank is being real-

ized. Under our instruction people

were nominated and selected.

There is no longer any problem. It

will be in Cairo, but it takes time.

supervision than one man, the

prime minister, has time to pro-

vide? Perhaps what is needed is

either greater parliamentary
supervision or an interministeri

-

al panel?
I appointed an excellent man as

its head [Maj.-Gen. Ami Ayalonj.

I mist him completely and fully.

When tt comes to secrets, when-

ever you have a comm inee. you
are not sure that the secrets will

remain secrets.

Syria

To what extent do you feel that

peace is too great a price for
Syria because liberalization

could bring about Assad’s down-
fall?

I think nobody is left with a

choice. All the non-liberal forces

cannot feed the nation. You need

democracy for the economy, you

need democracy for peace.

Visiting Damascus one is

struck by the increasing number
ofsatellite dishes on the rooftops.

Every dish is a hope.

Do you see this maybe as anal-

ogous to Eastern Europe in the

early '80s when it is said that

television presaged the end ofthe
Cold War because Eastern
Europeans became more aware
of what people in the Wes/ had
and what they lacked?

In Europe, the silver curtain of
television was stronger than the

Iron Curtain ... The question I ask

everyone [in the Middle East] is:

If the Far East can change itself,

why can't we? Take Thailand,
take Indonesia and Korea.
/ heard that in a meeting you

had in Buenos Aires with
Argentinian President Menem
(who is of Syrian extraction and
who visited Syria), he saidAssad
was not as shrewd as people give

him credit for and that he has
brought little to his people.
This is right.

The Egyptians have made their

separate peace with Israel The
Palestinians have moved ahead
without Syria by going to Oslo.
The Jordanians have made their

own peace with Israel and now
the Gulf States and some North
AfricanArab states are also mov-
ing ahead with Israel without
him. What does he have to show?
You can write it.

You don 7 want to comment?
No. Why should 1 comment if I

have to negotiate with him?

There is still an effort, not an

achievement The Americans are

trying very seriously to do so ... ]

saw tii at some European countries

have now extended credit to Iran,

which is a scandal.

Basically, European policy

toward Iran is, in your view,

motivated solely by money?
No, its not just money, but

rather a refusal to face critical sit-

uations and [instead] taking c

more accommodating look at

things.

Elections

According to reports, you went
to Rabbi Ovadia Yosef and said

Shas voters shouldn V vote in the

direct election of the prime min-
ister. It seems that the Labor
Party position is to discourage
haredim while encouraging
Israeli Arabs to vote in this elec-

tion. Is it true? Ifso, what kind of
message does this send in a
democratic sense?

First 1 never said it 1 did not

come to negotiate. 1 came to con-
gratulate him on Passover and
that’s it Secondly, the religious

have to decide If they are on the

side of peace or not We stand for

peace and security. And the same
goes for the Arabs. They have to

decide, they are part and parcel of
the Israeli citizenship. [Just as 1]

wouldn't discriminate against

anyone because they are religious.

1 would not discriminate against

anyone because he is an Arab. We
call on the whole population to

participate in the election.

The religious have to decide if

they are on the side of peace or
not...The same goes for the Arabs

Would you like to see a deal

with Syria by November, when
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher is, by his own admis-
sion, due to retire?

If possible, yes.

Are you optimistic, even
though talks have essentially

stoppedfor now?
I sent a message with the

Americans to Assad. Assad says

he wants peace in '96. 1 said if we
want a deal in '96, we have to fly

high and fast, not low and slow.

This means that we have to nego-

tiate differently. We have to raise

the level of negotiations to the top

leadership of the countries ... I got

a reply [from Assad via the

Americans, savins]: "Yes. we can
meet but 1 can't sav the date." ... 1

want to see what is the pace of his

movement.
Do you preclude the June 4,

1967, borders with the Syrians?
Yes. but 1 don’t want to conduct

negotiations this way.

Lebanon
Yitzhak Rabin said in his last

interview before his tragic death:

Until there's a peace deal with

Syria, Israeli soldiers will contin-

ue to be killed in southern
Lebanon. Do you agree with
that?

1 don’t know.
Maybe there 's a needfor a uni-

lateral withdrawalfrom the secu-

rity zone?
It is impossible. It will worsen

the situation. In Lebanon, you
have two forces, one force holds

the microphone - that’s the gov-
ernment; the other force holds

the rifle - this is the Hizbullah.

So what is the sense of making
an agreement with the micro-

phone?
So you think if Israel were to

withdraw, there would be
renewed infiltrations into Israel?

Yes.

Iran
Do think Iran is planning ter-

ror attacks to unseat you?
Not to unseat me as a person.

But they want to unseat a govern-

ment of peace because they want

to unseat peace.

Can you divulge one example?

No.
Has the VS strategy of dual

containment of Iran failed

because Europeans have not

truly joined in?

Do you rule out a national

unity government with the Likud
after the election?

If the Likud will accept our pro-

gram, why not? The problem is

not the government, the problem
is the program. 1 think I am the

best-positioned person in this

country to serve the young gener-

ation, because what 1 am carrying

is a message, not an ambition.

This is my deep conviction. I

think there is a great opportunity

to save this country from unneces-

sary wars. This is what 1 am
doing. The rest is secondary.

Israel and the Diaspora
Yoifsaid recently that ’‘Israelis

need more Ylddishkeii, and
Diaspora Jews need more
Hebrew. " Do you want to enrich

the Jewish curriculum in Israeli

schools? What will be the nature

of a new partnership between
Israelandthe Diaspora in a post-

peace Israel?

First, we have to set a new agen-
da for the coming 50 to 100 years

of Jewish life. The first agenda,

which will reach its 100th anniver-

sary next year, is completely ful-

filled, better than HerzJ ever
dreamed. Now we need a new
dream. The new dream is once we
have established our territorial

concentration, we have to build

chit spiritual center. On the agenda
will be to gather whatever is

Jewish - historically, universally,

and intellectually - and bring it to

Israel. So the agenda will be to

build a spiritual center for a Jewish

future in Jerusalem, in Israel.

Second, if until now Israel was
an answer to Jewish tragedies and
the Holocaust, Israel must become
an attraction for inviting the

Jewish youth to live here or with

us wherever they are. For that rea-

son, the main answer to the ques-

tion of “Who is a Jew?" is not if

your parents were Jewish, but if

your children will be Jewish. For

that reason, education will

become the major instrument of

the relations between the

Diaspora and us.

We have to attract not just mate-

rial support, but Jewish intellectu-

al talents wherever they are. Israel'

went against the tide and succeed-

ed for the sole reason that we are

a believing nation, because our
moral fiber exceeded our imperial

strategies, so to speak. This is

what we have to do for the future.
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El A1 suffers

7%-8% drop
in reservations

Analysts: Managers
should brace for risks

of corporate raids
HAIM SHAPIRO

ELAL has experienced a drop of
seven to eight percent in reserva-

tions, apparently as a result of the

recent wave of suicide bombers,

company spokeswoman Osoat
Lapidot said yesterday.

She said the drop in reserva-

tions, for April ami May, was
reflected in the national airline’s

entire network and was not in one

particular line.

.About two-thirds of the decline

in flight reservations was from

cancellations by foreign tourists,

while one-third was Israelis trav-

eling abroad.

Lapidot said other airlines fly-

ing to Israel have experienced a

similar decrease in reservations

due to cancellations.

She added that although there

had been no comprehensive study,

the decline probably derived from

last-minute decisions to cancel

visits to Israel because of the ter-

ror attacks.
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MANAGERS of publicly-traded

Israeli companies should contem-
plate tactical measures to protect

themselves from die risk of hos-

tile takeovers in the future, a US
analyst said yesterday.

The warning came following

the Scitex-Gilo affair, which has

increased local awareness to the

possibility of US-stylc corporate

raids taking place here.

Fears of a hostile takeover are

expected, according to the ana-

lyst, to subject local managers to

closer scrutiny from controlling

shareholders and induce man-
agers to improve company perfor-

mance, lest they be personally

punished by the markets.

Local market analysts, mean-
while, said the majority of Israeli

managers have no reason to fear

hostile takeovers, since share-

holder control of the companies is

very concentrated, making it

almost impossible to take over a

firm without die owners' consent

According to Shmuel Gortier;

managing director ofQal Finance
and Investments, less than 10 per-

cent of the country’s public com-
panies are at a potential risk of a

hostile takeover.

GAUT UPKIS BECK

"Skirmishes between existing

shareholders are more oommoa in

Israel than hostile takeovers, since

in many cases the major sharehold-

ers control more than 50% of a

company’s shares,” Gortier said.

“The holding of a large proportion

of the shares by majority-share
holders prevents hostile takeovers.”

Gortier, whose company is held

by OaL which is also an interest-

ed party in Sdtex, refused to dis-

cuss specifically the hostile

takeover bid for Sdtex by
American-Israeli entrepreneur
Davidi Gilo.

The latter has informed Sdtex
owners of his intentions to seize

control of the Herzliya based
high-tech company, despite the

decision by the board and prind-
pal shareholders to reject bis pro-

posal to purchase the company’s
shares for a total of $S56 million.

Sdtex’s major shareholders -
International Paper Company,
PEC Israel Economic Corp.,

Discount Investment and CLal
Electronics Industries - collec-

tively hold some 36% of issued

and outstanding Sdtex shares.

Dr. Shmuel Goldman, an expert

on the local capital market, -pre-

dicted hostile takeovers “will not
become a common phenomenon
here over the next decade," since

at the moment only a few compa-
nies, like Sdtex and Teva, are at

risk of a takeover of this kind.

Many small companies are fami-
ly-owned, while the larger ones
are controlled by a few major
investors, usually the large con-
glomerates, like Qal, IDBandthe
Bank Hapoalim group, be said.

“Israel is not like the US, where
interested parties may control

only a small percentage ofa com-
pany,” he said. “Here, the majori-
ty of firms are smaller than in the

•

US and concentration of control

in them is therefore high,” he
said. Hostile takeovers, according
to Goldman, may become more
common “perhaps in a decade or
two,” after family-owned compa-
nies are split up and pass down a

generation or so.

Citing an example, Goldan said

EDem used to be a family-owned
company, winch was bequeathed
and shortly afterwards was sold

by oneofthemheriloretoMigdal,
a subsidiary ofAfrica Israel.
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Chrysler to sell defense,

aerospace holdings to

Raytheon for $455 million
CHRYSLER Corp. will sell most
of its defense and aerospace hold-
ings for $455 million to

Lexington, Massachusetts-based
Raytheon, in a move which fur-

ther accelerates the process of
consolidation^ (he world defense

industry.

The combined annual revenue

of the units at stake is S500m.,
said Raytheon spokeswoman
Elizabeth Allen. However, by the

end of 1995 they had accumulated

a backlog ofmore than S700m.
Chrysler will take S20m. in cash

out of the units prior to their sale,

making the overall value of the

transaction $475ra. for the

Highland Park, Michigan, auto-

mobile maker.

Raytheon will acquire two units

of the Chrysler Technologies divi-

sion, including Electrospace

Systems Inc. - a Richardson,

Texas-based operation that modi-

fies military and commercial air-

craft for US and foreign cus-

tomers.

“The acquisition of Chrysler
Technologies is consistent with
our successful strategy to remain
a top-tier defense contractor, as

well as a strong, diversified com-
mercial company,” said Dennis
Picard, Raytheon’s chairman and
CEO. “The ChryslerTechnologies

acquisition solidifies our position

in a consolidating defense indus-

try,” be said.

Raytheon - which sells defense

electronics equipment, appliances

and engineering services - had
revenues last year of $11.7 billion.

Chrysler ’s overall sales last year

totaled $51.2b., and its net profits

were just over $2b-, a decline of
neatly $1.7b. in comparison with

the previous year.

Chrysler has been cutting costs

over the past six years, including

the sailing of its car rental writs,

and has maintained its position as
the most cost-efficient US car

maker. Raytheon’s move comes at

a time when its competitors are
joining forces.

In January, Lockheed Martin
Corp. announced {dans to acquire

most of Loral Corp. for $9. lb. in a
transaction that would reinforce

its position as the world’s largest

defense company.

Earlier that month, Northrop
Grumman Corp. agreed to buy
Westinghouse Electric Corp-’s

electronics unit for S3b. Raytheon
itself paid $2L3b. in cash lastMay
for Dallas based E-Systems Inc, a
maker of spying electronics with

annual sales of about $2b.

During the first four years since

the fall of the Berlin Wbll in 1989,

tiie US defense industry’s orders

have fallen from $173b. to $73b.

(Bloomberg)

If you're planning to invest in Israel,

consider our TARGET and PRIME

Mutual Funds!

cPtCI*1 OfEEp.
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• 292.19%. yield in U.S. Dollars.

• • 1-3.W5 - 2^. 19%. yield in U.S. Dollars.

This advertisement dies nm conMiniic an offer to perch** panicipaiini: units of die mutual fund>. The purchase of

unit? is executed accordme to the funds prospectuses.
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K-gfimiM getsiWi mjuuob Kroons mvcauircuL iu Foreign direct

investmeutinto Estonia in 1995 came to232 billion kroons (arouna

quit the former Soviet Union _
the highi-ct per capita investment rates for framer Ctwnininitg bloc

states with. its open economy and base of economic refrains. The

hank- figures showed a balance of payments surplus of 122 billion

kroonsm 1995. Reuter

Ihrkey may seek new IMF stod-by accord: Turkish Prime

Minister Mesnt YQmaz’s coalition government: may resume talks

with the Tritemaiinna! Monetary Fund (IMF) for a, sew stand-by

accord, economy nffirbte said yesterday. “We wfflbe attending the

IMF meeting on April21-22. There might be some informal talks in

the United States between Turkish TMF officials for a new
stand-by anangement,” said a senior economy official, who
declined to be named. *vBut the dedsion for a. new stand-by is cool-

ly political and up to (hie government," be said. The IMF and

d Bank hold ftirir spring meeting cm April 17-23-

A 1004 stand-by arrangementwas effectively shelved in late 1995

when the formercoalition government ofThreadier collapsed and

Turkey decided to bold early elections on December 24. The IMF
bad approved a $740-m3fion stand-by accord for Tttricey in July

1994 following a' serious economic crisis. The Fund raised the

amount of tire loan to S960m. and extended its duration by six

months to 18 months in April 1995. Reuter

Nissan wins approval for track production hi China: Nissan

Motor Co. said yesterday it had received approval from Chins, to

build trades' at its joint venture in foe northern Chinese city of

Zheng2hon. Althoughthe volume win be small -only 5,000 pickup

trucks,this.year and 50,000 m the year 2000 -r‘ Nissan sees tire

approval as opening the door to bigger possibilities in the big
ehmesg maArt

J
a Nwacsm said.' <

“China is a very attractive market for everyone,” be said. “This

Zhengzhou project is just one step in entering the Chinese market”
Zhengzhou Nissan Automobile Co. was ferried in 1993 arid began
preparatory work at the end of last year ahead of the formal

approval. ;
. . . . .. /tenter

Vietnam tai^efa02 industry growth of14%-15%: Vietnam aims
fra: year-on-year industrial outpttt growth of 149fr-15% and a mam-
mum consumer price increase of3%:zatfae secondquarter of 1996,

the party mouthpiece Nkan Dan said yesterday. The official daily

quoted Cabinet Minister Le Xnan Trinh, hod of fee government
office, as saying efforts would be made to step np production of
electricity, cement, steel, crude oil, fertilizerand good? that had been
socked in as imparts by the country’s fast-growing economy.

Exports were targeted at$L8 bfifionand imports at $2J2Sh; hav-
ing a deficit of$450 mifikm. Lastweek tbegovernment repotted a
first-quarter trade gap of $840 mifikxL Industrial production in foe
first three months of foe year was 12.4 percent higher than in foe

same period of 199S. Trinb said policy priorities for foe next three

months included budget control and measures to control inflation;

which Tan at an annual rate of?.4%Iast month compared with dose
to 20% u yearcaxtia. .. ....

••
•.
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Haifa-'

Elbit to offer shares

in Vision

on Nasdaq
Jerusalem Pont Staff andBloomberg

IS

ELBIT intends to offer, at New
York’s Nasdaq exchange an
unspecified portionof its femes in

Vision Systems, of winch the
Haifa-based company 'holds 78
percent.

In an amxxmcenumt to foe TbI
Aviv Stock Exchange, foe cranpa-

J> ISRAEL DISCOUNT SANK

ny.said it had filed a pcospectn
with the"US Securities an<

Exchange Commission concern
mg the Offering, winch is to fa

> . underwritten, by Oppenheimer anc
Co. and Robertson Stephents am
Co.
Vision -Systems, located -ir

Yokne'am, makes aotomatec
equipment (hat detects flaws iz

production lines.

In December; Elbit announcer:
plans to split its health-care,
defense and commercial activities

- into separate, publicly traded
companies.
Elbit, which specializes in

defense-related and other elec-
tronic systems, is itself 40%
owned by the Haifa-based Ebon
holding company.
Last" month Elbit announced

$18.4 million earnings, for 1995
ra 86 cents per share, down from
*30m.' and' $L57 per feare the
previous year... The company’s
sales last year rose, to $9S6.Lm
from $758-5m. in 1994.
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US interest rates
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

192.89
-1.50%

Two-Sided index

SHARES sank yesterday amid

investor concern that US stocks,

including Israeli companies trad-

ed in New York, will decline after

a stranger-than-expected US jobs

report Friday fueled concern for

higher interest rates.

The Maof Index fell 1.64 per-

cent to 202.46, and the Twn-Sid-

ed Index dropped 1.50% to

192.89. Of 991 issues trading

across the exchange, nearly three

times as many shares fell as rose.

Almost NIS 43 million worth

of shares traded, NIS 900,000

above Sunday’s level and about

half of last month’s average trad-

ing leveL Trading was curtailed

by Pessah.

Declines were led by shares in

Teva Pharmaceuticals, which fell

1.25%. Teva was the most active

share on the exchange, with

NIS 5.6m. worth of shares chang-

ing hands.

“It went up too much last

week,” said Shlomo Meir, fund

manager at Tel Aviv investment

firm Central Securities.

Teva gained 8% in Tel Aviv

yesterday, following Friday’s

jump in Teva's American Depos-

itary Receipts to 41 7/8.

The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

will be closed today and tomor-

202.46
-1.64%

Maof Index

row for the last day of Pessah.

Shares fell across the board

“because of fear abont Wall

Street,” said Meir. He added that

“there’s no doubt that if Wall

Street goes up, we will too” when

trading resumes on Thursday.

Declining Maof index-listed

shares included two of the na-

tion’s largest companies - Koor

Industries, which fell 3%; and

Clal (Israel), which went down

2.25%.

Osera Investment fell 4%;

Koor subsidiary Tadiran Ltd.

dropped 2-25%, and Bezeq fell

05%.
investment company IDB

Holdings Inc. fell 1.75% after ris-

ing more than 8.5% between

March 24 and Sunday. The com-

pany had previously gained amid

speculation insiders were buying

stocks, said Meir.

Banking shares fell, with Bank

t Anmi declining 15%, Bank Ha-

poalim falling 2% and First Inter-

national Rank of Israel 3%.

Two shares gained on the Maof

Index: Dead Sea Bromine Co.,

which rose 1%, and Elco Hold-

ings, which went up 0.5%. Both

rose amid a low level of shares

changing hands, said Meir.

(Bloomberg)

Tokyo shares slide;

most European

markets closed
wnm n MARKET ROUNDUP

HONG KONG (Reuter) - Tokyo

share prices closed sharply lower

yesterday, with investors growing

more worried about a slide on

Wall Street later in the day.

Brokers said Japanese inves-

tors feared US interest rates

might be headed higher after Fri-

day’s announcement of an unex-

pectedly strong addition of

140,000 non-farm jobs to the

American workforce in March.

Taiwan stocks extended their

recent gains on signs of revived

interest from overseas while

South Korean shares were little

changed despite renewed tension

with North Korea.

Bourses in most of Europe, as

well as Hong Kong, Sydney and

Wellington, were all closed for

Easter.

Tokyo’s 225-share Nikkei aver-

age fell 271.60 points, or 1-25 per-

cent, to 21,424.24.

Brokers said that selling

emerged on fears that the jobs

data showed a stronger than an-

ticipated US economy, and that

pointed to higher interest rates.

The increase in jobs was more

than twice the rise forecast by

economists and was the second

big upturn in as many months.

Some brokers said, however,

that selling could be short-lived

and- prises might reoastei, aSer^the

market saw New York’s reaction

to the jobs data.

The US market was dosed on

Friday.

In Taiwan, financial shares led

the way as the weighted index

rose 18.67 points, or 0.33%, to

5,599.80.

The market, after gaining more

than 400 points on Friday and

Saturday, opened lower on prof-

it-taking but the strength of the

financial sector helped it to a

higher dose.

Taiwan shares have been aided

by expectations that Morgan

Stanley would add the weighted

index to its worldwide indices.

Other major Western brokerages

have also expressed renewed in-

terest in the bourse following the

island’s presidential election last

month and an easing of tension

with China.

In Seoul, the stock index ended

at a provisional 877.03, up 0.17

points, though declines led ad-

vances by a four-to-three margin.

Brokers said that investors

shrugged off North Korea’s latest

incursion into the demilitarized

zone that separates the two states

though political concerns re-

mained ahead of the April 11

general elections.

Dow plunges steeply

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks

dropped sharply yesterday, afteT

Friday’s unexpectedly strong em-

ployment data removed the last

shred of hope that the Federal

Reserve might soon lower short-

term interest rates.

But the major indexes took

their hits early and held steady

for the remainder of the day,

even as bond prices deteriorated

in the afternoon.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average dropped 88.51

points to ckpse at 5,59437, having

retraced a good portion of its 140-

point loss in late morning. A buy-

ing spurt in the final 30 minutes

lifted the Dow about 30 points.

Although the major indexes

were broadly and significantly

lower, some market analysts said

an even more severe reaction was

still possible— especially as stock

investors gel a more definitive

look at first-quarter earnings.

“I think there's the potential

for further downside,” said Kath-

ryn Lunstnun, investment strate-

gist at Duff and Phelps Equity

Research in Chicago. “Eventual-

ly, the impact of higher rates is

going to catch up with us and

precipitate a further slowing in

the economy."

Stocks dropped sharply at the

opening in reaction to a Labor

Department report released Fri-

day, which showed that a strong

J 40,000 nonfarm payroll jobs

were created in March.

However, the US unemploy-

ment rate edged up to 5.6 percent

in February, Labor said.

The bond market had a chance

Friday to respond to the March

employment data, but the stock

market, which was closed in obser-

vance of Good Friday, did not.

On Friday, the long bond down

fell nearly two points, and it lost

another 9/16 point yesterday

morning before dosing down 21/

32 point and yielding 6.88%.

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by about 7 to 1 on the

New York Stock Exchange, with

2,371 down, 322 up and 436

unchanged.

Big Board volume totaled

411.79m. shares as of 4 pm, vs.

382.02m. in the previous session.



Eilat avoids

relegation
RICHARD ZAACKS

HAPOEL Eilat secured another

season in the National League

with a 70-61 home victory over

Maccabi Rishon Lezion last

night.

Shimon Arnsaiem and Ari Ro-

senberg scored 35 points between

them in the second half as the

hosts roared back from a 40-35

deficit in the last 15 minutes to

guarantee that Eiiat will not be
one of the two teams relegated to

the second division.

The loss for Rishon drops the

team's record to 12-9 and means
that Rishon must beat Hapoel Je-

rusalem next week in its last game
to have a chance of making the

Final Four.

With so much on the line for

both teams, the tension was evi-

dent at the game's outset, with

many turnovers and poor
shooting.

The game was tied at only 23-

23 with 4:40 left in the first half,

before Rishon took advantage of
five consecutive misses bv Eilat

National Basketball League

Maccabi Tel Avw
Hapoel Jemsafeni
Bret Herztya
Hapoel Gas EJycn
Maccabi Riston
Hapoel Hoton
Hapoel Tel Aviv
Hapoel Sated
Hapoel EEat
Maccabi Jsrusetem
Maccabi Rama) Gan
Hapoel Gvat

13 8 34
12 9 33
12 9 33
10 IT 31
9 12 30
9 12 30
8 13 29
7 14 28
7 14 28
2 19 23

DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for to words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
152.10 10 words (mtnirmxn). each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words
(mini(num).each additional word - NlS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for to words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS
PLEASANT HOLIOAY APARTMENTS
tor retd in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, bast lo-

cation. Tef. 03-9662070,03-9660512.

RENTALS
TALPIOT. (EFHATA), 2. new. solar
heater, double glazing, quiet. $550. Tel.

02-732975.

NEAR CENTRAL BUS Station. Tower.
1-3 room apartments, furnished/unfur-
nished. long/short-term, gym. laundro-
mat. Tef. 050-407169.

NETAI HA’ARBEL. 4 rooms. 2nd floor,

double oaths. 2 balconies, quiet area. Tel.
fYl nc v 47002-251-172.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication-, tor Friday and Sunday*.
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 o.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

SALES

DWELLINGS
General

- --'WHERE TO STAY

RAMOT ARAZ1M
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, built. 2 TO sq.m,

garden. 6-9 rooms * basement
tor office, clinic or separate
unit: swimming poof; two

P'

8
FMTTTKfTfl^T1
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SPORTS

Cantona goal puts

United six points clear

from three-point range to take a

34-29 lead at the break.

Rishon opened the second pe-

riod by increasing the lead to 40-

33 with 15 minutes left in the

game.

But then Rosenberg - who
missed four three-point attempts

in the first half - drilled his sec-

ond three-pointer of the period to

give Eilat its First advantage of
the half at 47-45 with 9:20
remaining.

Amsalem then ensured that Ei-

lat did not lose the lead, scoring

16 points during the closing
stretch.

LONDON (Reuter) - Manches-
ter United moved six points dear

of Newcastle United at the lop of

the English premier league yes-

terday when Eric Cantona’s sev-

enth goal in eight games gave
them a 1-0 home win over lowly

Coventry.

Cantona's 47th minute close-

range strike not only gave United
three more vital points in their

hunt for the title but also in-

creased the pressure on Newcas-
tle to win at Blackburn in their

game last night scheduled to end
after press time.

The victory moved Alex Fergu-

son’s team on to 73 points with
four matches to play in the title

chase, while Newcastle has 67
with six games to go, including

last night’s.

Liverpool, whose champion-
ship hopes were virtually extin-

guished when it lost 1-0 at Coven-
try on Saturday, moved on to 65
points as goals from Stan Colly-

more and John Barnes gave them
a 2-0 win over West Ham.

While the title seems destined

for either Old Trafford or St
James’s Park, the battle to avoid

the drop intensified as the bottom
two teams both won.

Bolton improved their faint

chances of staying up by coining

from behind to beat Chelsea 2-1,

while Queens Park Rangers
climbed above Coventry on goal

difference after beating Everton
3-1.

Bolton stayed bottom bat
moved to within a point of Cov-
entry who slipped from 18th to

19th behind QPR after losing at

Old Trafford.

Wimbledon virtually guaran-
teed themselves another season
in the Premier League after

Premier League
P W D L P A Ptt

Man Ittd 34 22 7 5 63 32 73
Nawcaaflo 32 21 4 7 80 33 67
Liverpool 34 19 8 7 66 31 65
Aston VBa 34 18 8 8 51 31 62
Araanal 34 IS 9 9 46 30 57
Tottenham 34 15 10 9 46 35 55
Bierton 35 15 9 11 57 41 54
NotL Forest 33 14 11 8 45 43 53
Slackbum 33 14 6 13 47 40 48
West Ham 34 13 7 14 40 47 48
Chelsea

~
34 11 12 V« 39 39 45

Middfesttrough 35 11 10 14 34 44 43
Leeds 33 12 6 15 35 48 42
Shelf. Wed. 34 10 8 16 45 54 38
Wimbledon 34 9 10 15 51 64 37
Southampton 34 7 10 17 30 50 31
Manchester City 35 7 10 18 29 56 31
OPR 35 8 8 21 35 53 30
Gwerey 34 6 12 18 39 60 30
Soton 35 8 5 22 sa 67 29

DIVISION TWO: Bbckpool h Rotber-
tom 2; Bradford 3, Cufirie U Bristol Or
L Vo* i; Cram Q, Swtedon 2? Petertwr-
oogh 0, Brentford 1; Stockport ft Hell ft
WreztouB 3. WakaO fe Wycombe 0,Oxford
United 3.

DIVISIONTHKEE; CardiffLLtocoto 1;
Dartbigtaa 8,Cambridge Gnted 0; Doncas-
ter 0, GtUtaham 1; Exeter (ft Hereford 2;
FoJham 2. Chester (ft Hartlepool L Wigan
2; Leyton Orient ft Scnullniipe ft Mans-
field 0, Preston 0; NortitatoptonJ, Colches-
ter I; Rochdale 0, Barnet M Torquay 0

,

PI tmonth 2.

CLASSIFIEDS
ACROSS FROM THE HOLYLAND,
cottage, about 300 sq.m., luxurious, im-
proved, shaming view. $860,000. Tel. 02-
435138; 052-631360.

SHA’AREI CHESED\REHAVIA,
CORNER house, 340 m.. and ar-concfi-
bortng, price slashed! Tel. 02-388348.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-
tral (Sfiai Agnon}_ Luxurious building,

elevator, Tef. 02-619659.

GERMAN COLONY. 2, quiet, central.
20 sqm basement, garden, underground
parking. Immeriate. MSRASUILD* Tef 02-
668571

•FOR SALE - JERUSALEM 1

SHATARB CHESS)
Unusual opportunity • One floor apt

7 rooms • Double comer tot
Luxurious construction

Designed by Israel's leading architect

. Fas 02-669022 _
1

RENTALS
BEN YEHUDA. 1-ROOM apt (studio),
tangfshort-term. + 2-room apt TeL 052-
683063. NS.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral.new building, parking, balconies. IM-
MEDIATE- ISRABUtLD* Tel 02-666571.

GERMAN COLONY, 5, luxury, quiet,
storage, parking, lift, $400,000. TeL 02-
724237 (no commissions).

TALBIEH, EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, luxurious, quiet, 150 eq. m., lour
air directions,

private garden, 182 sq. m.
Tabo. stone garage, move-in condition.
(No agents). Tef. 02-618798, 02-244039.

SEAAND SIM, 5 quiet, ssaview; NEVE-
AVTV1M. 4, spacious, famished. Y&el Re-
altor" (Mafoan), Tel

.

03-6426253.

SALES

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking. $495,000.* ISRABUILD*. Tel.

02-666-571.

YEFE NOF, QUIET, 3 + storeroom,
view, privacy. Ageml (No agents?). TeL 08-
936-1418.

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL, 5 + balcony
facing Park/Klkar Medina. 4 + terrace.
YAEL REALTOR (Makian) Tel. 03-642-
6253.

DWELLINGS

INFORMATION +' VIEWING OF
PRIME residential properties. English-
speaking - professional. Reshet NadIan,

02-6797115 (Sharon).

Tel Avfv

4 ROOMS, EXCLUSIVE, PARKING,
elevator, view, immeefiata, UssfehWn. TteL

03-5467946.052-450268

FOR SALBRENT - IN JAFFA! Spacious
Arab-style house with view of see aid Old
City. 400 m. built KAV-HAYAM, Tel. 03-
5239963.

MUST BE SEEN!
HOUDAYAPARTMENTS

ggmujg
ViO

i For well established <

serious investors only

Kikar Hamedina, roof apt,
725 sqjft. One story.

For details: M. Zingel & Co.

Attorneys. Tel: 03-5243381

>i. *:*». c i a,’

Lii al^TiiTl ViWi<
S*
yx

'

7

W .TBk

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAU 1,000 sq.m.
P*OC 160 sqjn. buitt. $1,200,000, KAV-
HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9988.AYAM. TeL 03-523-9988.

HOUSE OF SH-Y.AGNON in Neve Tzb-
dek for immedete sale. TeL 03-5104005.

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 room apartment
big tortog room, high floor. “Girechr. TeL

ON KING DAVID, PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, access to gaiien.

6tfi floor, with elevator and parking. 1feL
a3-fl955515r'

UNIQUE PENTHOUSE, DUPLEX,
cenfral Tel Aviv, tarpe terraces + roofsg^^ga^^goan,.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZLIYA B, EXCELLENT location,

ft
« RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FURNISHED
3^0*0001^2 bathrooms, garden:

$2^)00. Iltam Real Estate. 09-589611.

.

SALES
CAESAREAI LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
View to seal + pool + air-oondMonlng + va-
cuum system. Tei. 06-363261

; 050-
231725.

Q £
CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE, 300 m.
putt + 550 m. property comer tot, beauti-
ful, pool, covered
course. Ready 7\96.

parking, near golf
raL 06-343777.

HERZLIYA PITUAH AND. KFARSHMARYAHU, selection of exclusive.
vSas tar sale or rentaL TW. 09-

556570.
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on Hap. RG-Taiba incident

oro LEWIS

thumping Strugglcrs Manchester

City 3-0, while Aston Villa beat

relegation-haunted Southampton

by the same score.

hi what is shaping into one of

the closest relegation fights for

years, Southampton and Manches-

ter City both have 31 points, with

QPR and Coventry on 30 and Bol-

ton on 29. Three teams go down.
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS: Premier
League - Aston VBa 3, Southampton 0;
Btaftbare n. Newcastle date reate); Bol-
ton 2, CbelKa 1: Leeds t, Nottfaakam Tor-
at3; Liverpool 2, West Ham 0; Manchester
Ibdtid L Ceventay 0; Qwceaa Farit Haugen
3, EvertM ti Sheffield Wednesday I, Ane*
tml 6: Tottenham L, MMtflerinwmh 1;
Wimbkdoa 3, Maacbour City 0.

DIVISION ONE: Dtrty ft Tnuttit ft
GrimbtftipnU 1; Norwich 2, Hadden-
field 0: Port Vale 1, OUtoua 3; Portsmouth

ft Sheffield Dated ft Reading 9, Crystal
Palace 2; Sonttend 1, Watford I; Snader-
tond tft Cbarttan

(ft Wolves 2, Barash? 2.

THE Israel Football Association

is appealing to its supreme tribu-

nal the decision handed down by

the same body’s lower disciplin-

ary panel. -over the incident be-

tween Hapoel Ramat Gan and

Hapoel Taiba which took place

two weeks ago. ... -

The disciplinary panel test week

ruled that the match between the'

two clubs should be replayed be-

hind dosed doors. The original

match at Ramat Gan'S home
ground in Gfvatayim was stopped

by referee Shabtai Nahmias in the

68th minute after Ramat Gan’s

captain, Yuval Naim, assaulted

one of the linesmen.

The Ramat Ganis were leading

2-0 at the time, but an assault -cm

an official requires the referee to

terminate the match instantly.

The immediate resulting action is

also an- automatic 2-0 loss •ffifagf

the offending team: Further disd-

plinaiy action is then a matter Tor
the IFA to consider.

:

The disciplinary committee
ruled that Naim' had indeed at-

;

tacked the linesman, and slapped

a four-month suspension on .him;

It also handed heavy fines to the

- club’s management.

Strangely, however, the -court

did not allow the mandatory 2-0

victory to stand.

Taiba mayor Rafik baj Tihye,

who is also a club official, was

also fined for celebrating bk

team's unexpected win on tte

pitch in a which the . court,

described as “liable to cause a'

disturbance.” : - •- -

Hie latter incident, which took

place only after the match was

stopped, did not have any cnx^

neetkm with previous events, and

is sot seen to have had a bearing

on the referee's dedsianL

The IFA and Taiba, which are

also appealing, claim that the

court should have stood fully by

the referee’s decision. They claim

that, while, on the one hand, the

court accepted his testimony, at

tire same time it called his credi-.

Mity into question by not letting

the result stand/

SCOREBOARD
NHL- Sunday's rente: New Jersey 4, N.Y. JRaaffn 2;^Eotfw 4, VUaWghte fc Detroit 4,

CUrego l; Colorado 4, BMhs-1; Aahria 5, San Jbk;L

SITUATIONS VACAN'
TstAvtv

.SEEKING PLEASANT AU PWR. S700
-
*aowri_antfioyiB, pannuarepPfljBon.

GENERAL
AIRLINE LOOKING FOR reawitefion
Ksnt with previous experience. Ilshraw
Engteh. Fax tut G.V. to-03-S1 02489.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEHOLD HEi^

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
ftfendBert temffies, best coupons, the
fflency wtttia heartfor the An Pairs. Cae
Hwna Tbl. 03-9659837.. -

FBJPBiA NEEDED FOR daanmo,W
ht1W.0&«9W6.

OFFICE STAR?A

FORGET THE RESTII We are the
best!! The biggest and okfest agency in
taraeL For ttiehighest quality Ive-injote
phoneAu Pear trtemafawt03-6190423.

HIGH-TECH COMPANY <M
seeks dericwAhgood Entfbh wrl

TsL Q9-65CH>45
*

OFFICESWF

PERSONALS
Tst Atfhr

FOR TEL AVIV LAM FIRM - Experi-
enced Bflboja! Engflah-Habrsw secre-
tary. Sun. - flute. 93XM73XL FfeX CLV. tq
03-695-4362.

PERSONAL

SITUATIONS VACANT
ENGLISH4HJY CSJH1,
gftf26f for serious. Tte.C

VEHICLES
HOUSEHOLD HELP

ZEST

PACKING & SKIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LtD
ISRAEL'S FINEST SWCE 1WR ; •

_>'

• Personal effects * HneArts/Antiques -

• Hectrosk EquipmenteAnfomobiles ~
•

• Customs Clearance Storage ’

.

'

• Door to Door Senriee-fosared -l^iWwiJe
li^as

Tel Aviv: 03-68^0273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer-Los Angeles: 1 (SI 8) 77 1 1111

THE LAST SAVORA’

I

ZlZL-UUd-i^i333233.-mil

Come anci visit

the last building

in

Neve Avivim.

Open all day !
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21 H.isavora im, Building of the Coming Century
HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
houBejjoot, breatftektngviewtosea.lbL
09-540994, 050-231725.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. NEW house, quiet

SS®tL.li>®lr00n,s ' haeeojent ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-58^611.

Investing in a second home in Israel is now
easier than ever.

Because Mizrahi Bank will custom tailor a
long-term MFRM-Mizrahi Foreign Resident's
Mortgage for any qualifying home, in US
Dollars, Pounds Sterling. DMarks. French or
Swiss Francs.

MFRMs are variable rale tor up to 15 years
with a 5 year fixed rate option (dollars only).

What’s more, no guarantors are needed, there
are no prepayment penalties, and payments can
be made monthly, quarterly or semi-annually.

No wonder the Mizrahi Group arranges

more mortgages than any other bank in Israel.

For complete details and prompt, courteous

service contact our New York agency or call our
International Division in Tel Aviv.

We ‘re holding your keys for you.

NCTANYA, FAROES HAGDUO, exclu-
sive neighborhood, amazing viHa!

MBIT'S. TeL 03536626, 050-267-675.

Caesarea Sea&
§oCf!Resort

vmas for rent or sale, 1mm $600,000
CoBterms weak* bastbuy-

DSMKJEL REAL ‘ESTAXE
ib. ChaMr« cmmm.

T«/Pax:0*a8380g/05a^aQT04

MIZRAHI BANK
SERVICES
Jerusalem

NEW YORK AGENCY 1 Rockefeller Plaza. New York, NY 10020

Tel. (212) 332-7452. Att Mr. Yossie Roth

LOS ANGELES BRANCH 611 Wilshire Blvd . Los Angeles. CA 90017

Tel. (213) 362-2999, Alt Mr. Yair Hacotien

CREOtT DIVISION 3 Ahuzat Bayit Street.Tel Aviv

Tel. (031 510-6464, AI Ohy YUval

Internet hflpv/wvnB.mizraW co.il

COMPUTER
INTERNET - COMPLETE computer
set-tfti and ttaMng. 200 N.LS.TW. 02-631-
022,02.6^-902. . . .

N*"0™1 Mar*wt
!
n9 C«np»nytor Technlca[Eqtiipfnan:

YMUllWB •

OFFICE MANAGER . - .

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

*:«^6rience w

Resident 0f.Gti8h pail.
1

Uniied Mizrahi Bank Group has assets exceeding 510 Billion and over 90 offices in Israel and around the trorUL
HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR a nice, young family.
Light houseworic and hqip with chldren.
TbL 02-330345.

Send handwritten

Di8cr«ton aBstfledT^
'
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TELEVISION

TUESDAY V r V

i^Uhim.1 :,-

&36 Now 'in Arabic 6t45 E
^Ho^7^G^Morra^ Israel

HK^nONALTV ,

&OCT Siy. Cat 8:16 KH^ Cat and
TorrBW 8SM Fables of Wng Batoar
g^W Piore and his friends Jfc30

1030: Kids' Can - Rock- *n’ RoB 11 .-00

Lofetod^ Gang liao fteydaze
12*30 FktBer-on the Roctisafae and
^-documentary on kiezmer music
1325v Johann. Strauss - A Dream
Con©True (1 987) -Austrian-Genrtan-
Franch copwjctkxi on the He of the
Iddg'of^Vfennese waltzes.

CHAMBELI

15S» Tbe Mracte Woricer - adapted

1630 News fn English -16:40
UnderwaiBr Adventures 17d(B The
BtacfcStaJ&on (1979) - Based on the
classic dtilitren^ novel by Walter
Fariey. Stairfeg Kelly Reno and
Mctey Rooney. (118 mine.) i&oo
Mews in-Arabic 1930 The Wafers' of
Design 2030 Mabat. News 20:15
Mashm- October 1995 farewell per-
formance; 21:15 This is your Life -
entertainer and broadcaster Rivka
Mcteei'2320 A Touch of Larceny
(I960).-comedy about an officer who
uses the avaflabHRy of miltary secrets
toh&advantage man off-beat plan.

0030 News 00:05 ATouch of Larceny
‘(oondnuacQ

On the Edge of the Sheff &00
HSugarDad- Disney &n 1030 Tick

- a widow on an^rgar^J
tour.- Starring Ann Margaret 1230
Rowan 1875-1961 - docudrama on
fliejwations between Yrgal Alton, and
hts father Reuven Paflcovitch 1330
Moses- part 2. Ben Kingsley stars in

8© ffie role. 1530 Disney Cartoons
1630 The Bold and the Beautiful
1730 News 17:05 The Ronn Lucas
Show 1730 First Love 1830 Bagrut
in the shadow of the desert - part 2
1830 The Exodus of Ethiopian Jewry
1930The Flood (rpQ 1930 Songs for
tfje Festival. 2030 News 20:10 The
Comedy Store 20:45 Gov Night2230
CasaWan - One of the basHmoiim
and mosMalced-about Israel musi-
eab. Starring YehoramGaon 0025
a* Mag Jjfajjlwus© 125 On me.

JORDAN TV

• 1430 Iris, the Happy Professor 14rl4

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

.*S- • 4 .

,

nr- s
;

i

.... r . .*!•>;
j’

I

Tian

Asians

•SSSSft PtonA 1*40 Jonny Quest

JJ30 AW - comedy 1520 Scientific

§****? ®w Morrison Show
16rlOTAO- drama1730French pro-
ffams 1930 News headlines 1935
encounter .2030. Home improvement- comedy 2020 Life to the Freezer -
documeraaiy 20-.45 fcflner Fenwick -
oodunientary 21r!0 Harry - drama

News to&iglish 2225TheBbki
aid the Beautiful 23:10 Phantom of
the Opera;- starring Nelson Eddy arid

MIDDLE EASTTV' .

1430 TOO Oub 1435 Great WHteDM IldO' Derate the Menace
.
1635 Mask 1720 Fables of the Green
Forest 17:45 Another Life I8rl0 Earth
2 19rl0 The A-Team 2030 World
Jtews Ibrtrtrt (Arabic) 2020 CNN
Headline News 2130 America's.
Funniest' Home Videos 2130 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 2220
Father Dowfing 23:10 700 Club 0030

‘ Spedd Program ;

.nV3(33). y

1730 Cartoons 1720 Hela end the
Dervishes 1820 From Day to Day -
chat shgw 1930 News to Arabic 1930
ntem^tonal

: magazine on the arts
r 2030 MabatNews 2130 Bfah Blah t-
joint radio and TV chat show 2230
Showcase 2220 CSnema magazine
0030 Closedown

ETV 2 (23) . .

No broadcasts

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

830 Falcon Crest (rpt) 930 One Life
to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the
Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WKRP in Cincinnati
11:25 Shtock Show (rpt) 12:10
Neighbors (rpt) 1225 Perry Mason
1330 Starttog at 120 1435 The A-
Team 1435 Falcon Crest 1&45
Metros® Place 16^10 Neighbors 17T1D
Models fare. 1830 One Life to Live
1ffc45 The Young and the Restless
1920 Local broadcast 2030 Shtock
Show 2030 Beverly Hffis 9021 021:40
BBnctfbkfc Acts of Obsession - TV
drama 23:10 Jewels - mini-series
based upon the life of Sarah
ThompsonPart 1 1:15 A Family of
Spies -Part 1 Jfc45 A Family of Spies
-Part2

MOVE CHANNEL (4)

1020 Man Against the Mob (1989)
(rpt) 1235 Seeing Stars 1235
Badtfield to Motion Q991) — Starring

Roseame Barr and Tom Arnold, mo
mins.) 1*90 Mister Roberts (1955) -
Comady^draim.

.

Starring Henry
Rohda, James Cagney, Wflfiam
Powefi, Jack Lemmon.(118 mins.)
1620 Tha Mosquito Coast (1 988) - an
kJeaSstic inventor moves with hts fami-

Jy. to an utospoted visage to set up a
.
utopian pommunfiy to nature. Starring

Harrison Ford and Helen Mirren 1820
Opentog Position-action series 19rf5

ACROSS
1 As loco is loco? (32.5)

.10 A pass at university take so

;

• long (5)

11 Smash a record to become
- a paperhanger (9)

12 Jason was such a dog! (9)

13 Sinned but later redeemed
.in part (5)

.W Correspondence with one

.
L-

- -ih’hana (6)

16 Cite Chay^ perhaps, as one

to tads on cold sheets (3-5)

18 Edison, for example,
switched poles to become a

.. .
speculator (8)

2Q Complete, disaster, being

cangntr in Sofia outbreak

rue right
dumge?(9)

27 Pair coming out, left for a
mnnth (5)

.28 Prejudice shown, in
fashionable play (11)

DOWN
2 Fellow dressing quartz (5T
3 Tutor te gning.about as an

excursionist (7)

4 After English starters, dip

and salad-plantl (6)

5 Authenticity ofb31 going to

clergyman's office (8) -

G Endlessly vast cathedral

city, generally (7)

.

f ll(0
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Sidekicks (1993)-a dreamy, asthmai-

fecWd dreams he's the sidekick of his

favorite action fUm star 2130 Faffing

Down (1993) -an onSnaiy citizen sud-

denly goes on a crazy, violent ram-
page through LA Starring Mchael
Douglas and Robert Duvall. (107
mins.)2230 DeepTrouble (rpt) 0020
Deadly Game (1991) - action drama

r
ffled wffli blade numor1:55 The Piano

(1993) (rot) 4:00 Hairdresser's
' Husband (1992, French) - a middle-

aged man realizes his childhood
dream to many a hairdresser. (78
mins.) 525 TImeriders (1983) (rpt)

CHILDREN (ty

620 Cartoons 1030 Sbc in the Spring
- five studio 10:10 The Heart 10:45
Power Rangers 11:15 Sweet Valley

- High 11:45 Saved by the Ben 1220
Saved by the Befi 1330 Mudcffing

Through 1320 Hugo 1430 Surprise
Garden 1420 Six in Spring (rpt) 14:40
The Heart (rpt) 15:15 Power Rangers
(rpt) 15:45 Sweet VaBey High (rpt)

16r15 Saved by the Beil (rot) 1630
Saved by the Bell (rpt) 1720 Muddling
Through (rpt) 1830 Hugo (rpt) 1825
Popcorrfe (rot) 1930 Spiderman (rpt)

1930 Three's Company 2030 Married
wfih Children 2025 Step By Step
2030 My Big Brother Jack 2120
Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2230 Amarcord (1974, Italian) -
Federico FelfinTs nostalgic master-
piece, revisiting toe Italy of hts youth.
Scenes of love, sex, famfiy, and grow-
ing up. With Magafi Noel, Bruno Zarin,
Pupelia Maggio, Armando Brancia.

f

llS mins.) 00:00 The Decalogue
1988, Polish) - Part 6: Thou Shalt
Not Commit Adultery* 135
Videodrome (1983) - futuristic horror
ffim (83 mins.)

M DISCOVERY (8)

13:00 Open University 1630 The Little

Magic Hute - abbreviated version of

the Mozart opera 1830 Open
University 20:00 The Unknown
Chapfin 2130 Giselle - ballet 2220
Couples - three short ballets 2330
The Unknown Chaplin

CHANNEL 5

620 Bodes in Motion 720 Basic
Training 1030 Summary of US
College Basketball Championship
1230 Wbrld Cup 988 - official film

13:45 Engfish Soccer League 14:45
Women's Basketball final series 1630
Bocfies In Motion 16:30 High Five (rpt)

18:45 English Soccer League -
Newcastle vs Blackburn 2020 African
Soccer Championship - review 2230
Argentine Soccer 2320 US College
Basketbafl Championship -final game

EUROSPORT

920 Bicycle Rack I- World i

fern (rot) 1020 Motorcycle Racing
1230 International Motor Sport

azine 1330 Eurogoal: Soccer

FlFi

m,
1 M!

23 Shortvariety oftrees (5)

24 Ripe scene for the listener
in East Lynne, say (9)

28 The right, amount of

7 Finding fault with locks
coming apart (4-9)

8 Decoys of soldiers
retreating over wide
stretches of land (8)

9 I attain lordly position in
the time-honoured way
(13)

15 Loving always to be in
schism (8)

17 Charge nothing to see thw
amphibious unit (8)

19 To saturate inner tent, set

it at more of a slope (7)

21 State of first letter carried

by crow, say? (7)

22 For 12’s quest, run to
churchl (6)

25 A university, endlessly
wealthy, having gold in it?

(5)

SOLUTIONS
QQ0DE3OBQmaaaoa

BSDQQsa osaaEoanooonDHE’a
sQSfflQnaaa nauso
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n a a a
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3001330 0033030aasssaas
agasHaa soaaaoa

Yesterday"* Quick Solntiot*

ACROSS: 1 Penny, 4 Tens*. 10

Embrace, 11 Phoae, IX large, is

Solaria, IS Stop, tlVaata, 10 B«*r.
22 Seat, 28 Elevate, XT Totea, 28
Chair, SO 31 Lavel, 33
State.

IXJffKXStober.OZifeateBiOKqMd,
0 Scourge. 1 Cello,S Senae, 9 Datay.
14 Open, 18 Teat. IS Average, 30

Attempt, XU Fence,. 23 Bette. 24
Amber, 20 Agree, 28 Tenet

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Tome (4)

3 Stroked gently (8)

9 Beat (5)

10 Rescue firom

sbi{nrre&(7)

11 Jab, pete (3)

13 Always alert (9)

14 Bureau, auspices

<»
16 Fame (6)

18 Complete wonder

20 Card, comedian (3)

22 Capital ofKenya
(7)

23 Brooch in relief(6)

25 Strangle (8)

28 Court order (4)

DOWN
1 Animalwith two
feet (5)

2 Bird (3)

4Response<6)

5 Blot out (7)

8 Untidy-looking
person (9)

7 Surgeon's
assistant (7)

8 Muddle (4)

1

2

piymlwBim (9)

14 Opposed to (7)

15 Cigar (7)

17 Cheerful (6)

19 Loose stitch (4)

21 Apparition (5)

24 Impair (3)

WHAT’S ON
14:00 Boxing 15:00 Fast World: Motor
Sports Magazine 16:00 Snooker (rpt)

19:00 Archery 2CWXJ Weight Lifting:

World Championship from China
2120 Powerlifting 22:00 Boxing - live

00:00 BaskefbaO

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Figure Skating - World
Championship (rpt) 7:30 Cricket -
Singer Cup 8.-00 Aslan Sports 9:00
Rowing: power boats 9:30 Chinese
Basketoall League 11:00 Billiards

12:00 Golf 12L30 International Sport
Magazine 13:30 German Soccer
14.-00 Golf 15:00 Motarcyde Racing -
summary of Indonesian Grand Prix

17:30 Fufbol Mondial 18:00 Thai
Boxing 19:00 Figure Skating 23:00
Golf: European Circuit 00:00 ATP
Tenrte 1:30 The Strongest Man in the
World

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Panorama
10:15 Panorama (rpt) 11:30 London
International Boat Show (rpt) 12:30
Tomorrow's World - documentary (rpt)

15:15 The Money Programme (rpt)

16:15 World Business Report 15:30
Asia & Pacific News 17:30 Travel
Magazine (rpt) 18:15 Panorama (rpt)

19:30 Time Out: FUm ’96 (rpt) 22.05
Panorama (rpt) 23:30 The Clothes
Show - From The East 00:00
Internationa] Business News

WEDNESDAY

CHANNEL 1

lOriX) Cartoons 1025 The Return of

toe Pink Panther (1975) - farce about
a diamond heist, starring Peter Sellers
and Christopher Rummer (113 mins.)
12:15 Circus 13:35 Dividing in a
Divided Place - documentary about
the sharing of water resources
between Israel and Jordan 13:55 Red
Arrows Across USA - RAF pilots in

exhibition flights across the US 14.-55

Ace High (1969) - awkwardly dubbed
spaghetti Western, starring Bud
Spencer, Eli WaBach and Terence Hill.

(123 mins.) 17:00 News in Engfish
17:10 Special sports program 18:00
Sky Dancer 18:25 Oriental Dancing
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30 The
Himalayas 20130 Mabat News 20:15
Eurovision extracts 21:00 The
Mimouna - including segments from
Ze’ev Revah's film on Moroccan Jewry
21:35 Once Upon a Time in the West
(1969) - Unaware that she's been tar-

geted by a hired killer, a landowner
waits for a railroad to come through
her territory. Starring Claudia
CanfinaJe, with Henry Fonda as toe
cold-blooded kiHer (165 mins.)2020
News0025 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL2

8:00 Rambo 8:30 Power Rangers

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

TUESDAY
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hotim Ctalit Straus A,
3 Avigdori, 705660; Balsam. SaJah e-Dm,
272315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road. 810108;
Dar Aktewa, Herod’s Gate, 282058.
Tel AVhR Bass. 66 Frishman, 523-7326;
Pharmaxt, 41 Yimieyahu (next to Pe'er
Cinema), 544-2050.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz Golan, 198
Ahuza. Ra'anana, 774-5762.
Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center. 352484.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Shntat ModTin,
Ktiyet Rtatzkin, 870-7770/3.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Herzfiya: Cfal Pharm. Bek Merkazim, 6
Mettdt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzfiya
Pttuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.ra to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: ClaJ Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
JerusaJem: Btkur Holtm (Internal, obstet-

rics): Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology, ENT); Hadassah Ein

Kerem (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center (pedi-

atrics), Ichilov (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

WEDNESDAY
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Hotim Leumit, 26
Bezalal, 248753; (evening) Superpharm,
Maiha man, 793260: (day and evening)

Balsam, Safcah e-Din. 272315; Shuafat.

Shuafat Road. 810108; Oar Aldawa,
Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: (day) Kupat Holim Maccabi, 7

HaSWa, 526-5558; (evening) Kupat Holim

ClBtit, 7-9 Amsterdam. 523-2383: (day

and evening) Ahva, 165 Dizengofl, 522-

4717. TIB 3 a.m. Thursday: Ben-Yehuda.
142 Ben-Yehuda. 522-3535. Tilt midnight

Superpharm Ramat Avtv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministers Superpharm,
4 Shaul Hameledv 6B6-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Save: (day) Arau 36

Ostrovsky, Ra’anana, 774-1613;
(evening) Bar-lien, 29 Bar-llan, Ra’anana.

443579. _ „
Netanya: Ctal Pharm, 60 Sd. Binyamm.
338091.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modhn.
Kiryat Mcrtridn, 870-777W3.
Haifa: Whyat Efiazer. 6 Mayertrofl Sq.,

851-1707.
Herzfiya: ClaJ Pharm. Beit Merica2im, 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzfiya

Pltuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnittiL

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mall, 570468. Open 7am to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPfTALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zed9k (internal, pedi-

atrics. ENT): Hadassah Ein Kerem
(eurgery, ophthalmology); Hadassah ML
Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics).

Tat Aviv: Tai Aviv Medical Center (peefi-

atrics, internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Engfish) in moa parts of the country. In

addition:
Afihded* 551333
AahtoJon 561332
BeefShaba- 274767
BaH Sftamash 523133
Dan Region* 5793333
EteT 332444
Halta- B513233
Jancatom* 523133
Karmteh 9965444

War Sava
-

902222
Nahariya* 912333
Netanya' 604444
PwahTfcra* 9311111
Rehovor 451333
Rishan- 9542333
Soled 920333
Tei Aviv 5450111
Tiberias* 7B2444

•Mcbte Intensive Cara Unk (M1CU) service tn

the area, around the dor*.

Hectical http for tourists (In English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambatn Hospital 04-8529205, tor emer-
gency calls 24 hours a day. (or information

urt case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
810303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (chOdroWouto
6861113), Haifa 8672222/3. Beersheba
281128, Netanya 625110, Karmiel

8986410, Kfar Sava 7674555, Hadera
346789.
Wizo hotflnes for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5481133 (also to Russian),

07-376310, 08-550506 (also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8660111, Eilat S1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-247676. gery).

Netanya; Laniado.

9:00 Young Giants - a group of

orphans and the priest who acts as
their guardian 9:30 Secrets 10:00 Tick
Tack 10:40 DaJTy Duck 12:00 Bagrut in

toe shadow of the desert 12:30 The
Pink Panther 14:30 Power Rangers
15:00 In the name of the Catholic

Kings - ajourney through Spain on the

500th anniversary of the expulsion of

the Jews 16:00 The Four Sons(rpt)
17:05 Toys (1992) - a successful toy

company suffers a crisis when a
retired general takes over. Starring

Robin Williams. 19:25 Blind Date
2Ch00 News 20:25 Star Wars 22:2fi

NYPD 23:55 Johnny Dangerously
- (1984) - comedy Starring Michael

Kealon. 1:30 On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 The Fiintstones - cartoon 14:30
Speed Racer 14:50 Bill Nye the

Science Guy 15:15 Dinosaurs 15:45
The Secret World of Alex Mac 16:00
TAO 17:00 French programs 19:30
News headlines 19:35 Evening Shade
- comedy 20:00 Computer Chronicles
20:30 Varieties 20:35 Meat
Documentaries 21:20 Hunter - drama
22:00 News in English 22:25 The Bold
and the Beautiful 23:00 The Silk Road
0030 The Good Life - comedy

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Deadly
Harvest - a freedom fighter escapes
from behind the Iron Curtain to

America, but his life remains in jeop-
ardy. Starring Richard Boone and
Patty Duke. (83 mins.) 16:30 Dennis
the Menace 16:55 Mask 17:20 Fables
of the Green Forest 17:45 Another Life

18:10 Hart To Hart 19:10 The A-Team
20:00 World News Tonight (Arabic)
20:30 CNN Headline News 21:00
Coach 2T.30 Matlock 22:20 Magnum
P.1. 23:30 The 700 Club 00:00 Special

Program

m/3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Hila and the
Dervishes 18:30 Panel discussion to

Arabic 19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
Doctors Talk 20:00 Mabat news 20:15
Standup comedian Freddie Star 21:15
Nostalgia - Monte Carlo Festival. Part

1 22:15 Avi Totedano 22:00 Yanru -
Special concert by Greek-American
singer OOrtX) Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

No broadcasts

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

Comedy Marathon with studio guests
8:05 Friends 8:30 Friends 8:55
Seinfeld 9:20 Frasier 9:45 Mad About
You 10:10 Mad About You 10:40
Murphy Brown 11:05 Larry Sanders
Show 11:30 Red Eagle - mini-series

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Tuesday: Passover
Fever 2 AMan of No Importance 10*
L627 10 * The Net 12 midnight

Wednesday: Passover Fever 4 * In the
Bleak Midwinter 8 * Tokyo Story B A
Man of No Importance 10 * Confidence
1 0:30 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Maiha)
« 786446 SabrinaMGet Shorty«12
Monkeys Tue. 11 a.m.. 1:30; Wed. 7:30.

10. 12:30 * Copycat Tue. 11 a.m.. 1:30:

Wed. 7:30. 10, 12:30 * Mr. Holland's
Opus lbs. 11 am.. 1:30: Wed. 7:30 *
Dead Man Walking Wed. 7:30, 10, 12:15
* Heat Tue. 11 a.m.. 2; Wed 7:15. 10:t5
* Leaving Las Vegas Tue. 7:30, 10.

12:30 * Casino Wed. 7:15, 10:15
RAV CHEN 1-7 » 792799 Credit Card
Reservations 794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha'oman SL, Talpiot Toy
Story (English Oatogue) Tue. 10, 12:15;

Wed. 9:45 * Broken Arrow Tue. 10,

12:15; Wed. 7:30, 9:45 * Toy Story
(Hebrew (SaJogueiTue. Wed. 11 a-m., 1

Mighty Aphrodite Tue. 10. 12:15; Wed.
7:30, 9:45 * Sense and Sensibility Tue.
9:45, 12:15; Wed. 7:15. 9:45 * Brave
Heart Tue. 10; Wad. 6:30, 9:45 * Star
Man Tue. 10. 12:15; Wed. 7:30. 9:45 *
Ace Ventura Tue. 11 am., 1, 10, 12:15;
Wed. 11 a.m., 1. 7:30, 9:45 Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) Tue. Wed. 12 noon *
An Indian bi the Cupboard Tue. Wed. 11

a.m. * Pocahontas (Hebrew (Salome)
Tue. Wed. 11 am., 12:45 * Broken
Arrow Tue. It am. i; Wed. 11 am.
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL »
5772000 Tuesday: Ulysses’ Gaze 6,

9:15 * The Kingdom A 9:30 * The
Kingdom B 12 midnight
Wednesday: The Kingdom A 1.7 * The
Kingdom B 3:45, 9:45 * DEENGOFF
Leaving Las Vegas Tue. 11 am.. 1:30,

10. l2:l5;Wed. 7:45, 10* Show Girls

Tue. 11 am.. 1:30, 10. 12:15: Wed. 7:45,

10 * A Man of No Importance Tub. 11

am.. 1:30, 10; Wed. 7*5. 10 * Fresh
Tue. 12:15 a.m. * GAN HA’IR *
5279215 71 Ibn Gatrirot SL Priscilla Tue.
10, 12:15; Wed. 7:30. 9:45 GAT Star

Man Tue. 9:45, 12:15: Wed. 2. 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 HAKOLNOA - 6959341 26
Ibn Gabirol SL Mr. Holland's Opus Tue.

10 : Wed. 7:30. 9:45 * G.G. HOD 1-4 *
5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Dizengofl St.

Twelve Monkeys Vied. 11:30 a.m.. 2. 5.

7:30, 10, 12:15; Tue. 11:30 am.. 2. 10,

12:15 * Hr. Holland's Opus Wed. 11:30

am., 2, 4:30, 7:15. 10. 12:30; Tue. 11:30

a.m., 2. 10. 12:30 Dead Man
WnlSdngWed. 7:15. 10; Tue. 9:45. 12:30
* Sabrina Wed. 11:30 am.. 2. 4:30: Tub.
11:30 am., 2 * Casino Tue. 930, 12:

Wed. 7. 9:45 * The Golden Mall Gang
Tue. Wed. 11:30 a.m., 2 * LEV 1-4 *
5288288 Copycat Tue. 12 noon, 2:15. 10,

12:15; Wed. 12 noon, 2 30, 7:30, 10*
Antonia’s Line Tue. 12:15. 2:30, 10,

12:15; Wed. 12:15 p.m., 2:30. 7:45. 10 *
Fartnelli Tue. 12 noon, 2, 10; Wed. 12

noon, 7:30. 10 ^Georgia Tue. 12:15 am.
* Heat Tue. It am.. 2:15. 9:45, 1SM5;
Wed. 11 am., 2:30. 6:30. 9:45 * G.G.
PE'ER CopycatttSabrlnattGet

ShortySTwehre Monkeys Wed. 11:30

am.. 2. 5. 7:30. 10. 12:30: Tue. 11 a.m..

10. 12:30 * Heat Tue. 11:30 a.m.. 7. 10 *
RAV-CHEN * 5282288 Dtzengotf

Center Broken Arrow Tue. 11 am.. 1,8,

10. 12:15; Wed. 11 am.. 2:30, 5. 7:30;

Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) Tue. 11

am., 12:45; Wed. 11 a.m.. 1. 3. 5 * Toy
Story {English dialogue

)

Tue. 8. 10,

12:15; Wed. 7:30, 9:45 * Ace Ventura
Tue. 11 a.m., 12:45 p.m., 8. 10, 12:15

am.; Wed. 11 a.m., 1. 3, 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Seven Tue. ID. 12:15; Wed. 2:15, 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects Tue.

10. 12:15 * Operation Dumbo Drop
Tub. 11 am.. 12:45; Wed. 1 am. *
Pocahontas (Hebrew dialogue) Wed.
Tue. 11 am.. 12:45 * Dangerous Minds
Tue. 11 am.. 1. 8: Wed. 11 a.m.. 2:30. 5
* RAV-OR 1-5 o 5102674 Opera
House II Postino Tua. 10, 12:15; Wed.
2:30. 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Mighty Aphrodite

Tue. 10. 12:15 Wed. 2:30, 5,7:30, 9:45 *
Blue In the Face Wed. 9:45; Tue. 12:15

am. * Toy Story {EngEsto dialogue) Tue.

10; Wedi30, 5,730* Brave Heart Tue.

10; Wed- 2:30, 6:30, 9:45 Star Man
Tue. 10. 12:15: Wed. 2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
G.G. TAYELET 1-3 * 5177952 2 Yona
Hanavi SL Casino Wed. 6:30. 9:45; Tue.

10 * Dead Man Walking Wed. 730. 10:

Tue. 10 * Underground tub.; Wed. 7, io
+ G.G. TEL AVIV * 5281181 85
Ptnsker St SabrinaWed. 7:30. 10. 12:30;

5, 7:30. 10; Tue. 10, 12:30 * Tteahra

Monkeys Tue. 10. 12:15; Wed. 7:30, 10,

12:15 * Get Shorty Wed. 10.1230: Tufl.

10, 12:15 * TEL AVIV MUSEUM «
6961297 27 Shaul Hameletoi Boulevard

Before the Rain Tue. 10; Wed. 7:45. 10;
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 325755
Seven Wed. , Tue. 7:15, 9:15 *
Passover Fever , Wed., 7:15 *
American President . Wed., 9:15 *
ATZMON 1-5 » 673003 Twelve
Monkeys Tue. 9:45, 12:15; Wed. 7, 9:30
* Copycat Tue. 9:45. 1 2:1 5; Wed. 7, 930
* Mr. Holland’s Opus Tue. 9:30; Wed.

13:05 Red Eagle - Part 2 16:50 The
Meter Is Running: Part 3 17:10 The
Meter Is Running: Part 4 17:35 The
Meter Is Running: Part 5 18:00 Girl of

the Suburbs (1 979, Hebrew) - musical

melodrama 19:30 Local broadcast

20:00 Save the Lifeguard (1977,

Hebrew) - comedy of errors 21:30
Max and Moritz (1994, Hebrew) -
slapstick comedy 23:00 Jewels: Part 2
1:00 Hoover vs. Kennedy. Part 1 2:45
Hoover vs Kennedy: Part 2

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

7:00 Confidential Report (1955) - an
eccentric millionaire hires a private

detective to uncover his own past
Starring Orson Welles, with Michael
Redgrave, Akim Tamiroff and Paula
More. Directed by Orson Welles. (93

mins.) 8:35 Brother from Another
Planet (1984) (rpt) 10:30 Cinema
News 10:35 No Holds Barred (1989)-
with Hulk Hogan (92 mins.) 12:10
George's Island - grandfather and
grandson go to a deserted Island (89
mins.) (rpt) 13:45 Vertigo (1958) -
Alfred Hitchcock's thriller 15:45
Cinema News 16:00 Legal Eagles
(1986) - suspense legal drama (rpt)

17:55 Stampin' at the Savoy (1993) -
four black women in the 1930s find

escape in the local dance dub(9i
mins.) 19:30 Surf Ninjas (1993) - two
California surfing dudes become heirs

to an Asian empire (86 mins.) 21:00
The Pelican Brief (1993) - a young law
student and a newspaperman discov-
er toe true story behind the murder of

two Supreme Court justices. Starring

Julie Roberts and Denzel Washington.
(135 mins.) 23:20 With Harmful Intent

(1993) - toe children in an exclusive
neighborhood suffer a series of myste-
rious accidents (88 mins.) 00:50 Drive
Like Lightning (1991)-action film (rpt)

2:30 When the Bough Breaks (1992)
(rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Happy Hai - studio

program with films 11:00 The Three
Musketeers - cartoon 12:35 The
Surprise Garden (rpt) 13:00 The
Make-Believe Closet 13:05 Ketchup
Vampires (rpt) 13:30 C.O.W. Boys
14:00 Kathy and the Space Creatures
- cartoon 15:25 Wedding in Las Vegas
- TV film with the characters from
Saved by the Beil 17:05 Sweet Valley

High 17:35 Beverly Hills 90210 18:30
Chiquititas 19:30 Family Package
19:30 Three's Company 20:00
Married with Children 20*25 Step By
Step 20:50 My Big Brother Jack 21:20
Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Cabaret (1962) - see today's

highlights 00:10 The Decalogue
(1988, Polish) - Part 7: "Thou Shalt

Not Steal* 1:05 Ptein Soleil (1959,

CINEMA
6:45 * Dead Man Walking Tue. 12:15
a.m.; Wed. 7. 9:30 * Get Shorty Tue. 10,

12:15; Wed. 7, 9:30 * Casino Tue. 10:

Wed. 6:15, 9:30 * CINEMA CAFE
MORIAH * 242477 Antonia's Une

.

Wed.. 7:30. 9-30 + ORLY Sense and
Sensibility Tue. 10: Wed. 7. 9:30 *
PANORAMA 1-3 * 3B2Q20 Sabrina
Tue. 9:45. 12:15; Wed. 7. 9:30 * Heat
Tue. 10; Wed. 6:15, 9:30 Leaving Las
Vegas Tue. 10. 12:15: Wed. 7. 9:30 *
The Golden Mall Gang 11 a.m. * RAV-
GAT 1-2 c 674311 [OS] Broken Arrow
Tue. 11 a.m., 10, 12:l5; Wed. 7:15. 9:30
* Brave Heart Tue. 10; . Wed. 6. 9:30 *
Operation Dumbo Drop , Tue. 11 a_m. *
RAV-MOR 1-7 * 416899/8 [OS] Sense
and Sensibility Tue. 9:45. 12:15: Wed. 7,

9:30 * Ace Ventura Tue. 8. 10. 12:15;

Wed. 7:15. 9:30 * Brave Heart Tub. 10;

Wed. 6. 9:30;
.
* Broken Arrow Tue. 11

a.m.. 1. 7:45. 10. 12:15: Wed. 11 am. 7.

9:30 * Mighty Aphrodite Tue 10. 12:15;

Wed. 7, 9:30 * Ace Ventura Tue. Wed.
11 am., 1 * The Usual Suspects Tue.

10, 12:15; Wed. 7, 9:30 * Toy Story
(English dialogue)Tue. 8. 10. 12:15; Wed.
7, 9:30 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue)

Tue. 11 e-m., 12:45; Wed. 12 noon, 1

am.. 12:45 * Operation Dumbo Drop
Tue. Wed. 11 am.. 1; An Indian fin the
Cupboard Tue. Wed. 11 a.m. *
Dangerous Minds Tue. Wed. 11 a.m.;
RAV-OR 1-3 * 246553 JOS] Mighty
Aphrodite Tue. 10, 12:15; Wed. 7, 9:30 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) Tue. 11

am, 12 noon, 12:45: Wed. 11 am., 12
noon. 12:46 * Toy Story (English dia-

logue) Tub. 6, 10. 1115; Wed. 7. 9:30 *
Aca Ventura Tue. 11 am., 1. 8. 10, 12:15;
Wed. 11 am., 7. 9:30;
ARAD
STAR * 950904 Hr. Holland's Opus
Tue. 7:30, 10, 12:30; .

Wed.. 4:45, 7:15,

10 * Ace Ventura Tue. 11:30 am., iz 15

am.; Wed., 11:30 am., 5 * Copycat Tue.

7:30, 10, 12:30: Wed.. 7:30, 10 + A
Goofy Movie (Hebrew dialogue) Wed.
11:30 am., 5: Tue. 11:30 am.
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL SabrinattTwelve
MonkeysOCopycat Tue. 11:30 am., 10,

12:30; Wed. 11:30 am.. 5. 7:30. 10. 12:30
* Get Shorty Wed.5. 7:30. 10, 12:30;
Tue.io, 12:30 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *
235278 Broken Arrow Tue. 10. 12:15;

Wed. 7:30, 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew
dialogueJ Tue. 11 a.m. ;

Wed. 11 am. *
Ace Ventura Tue. 11 a.m., 12:45: Wed. 11

a-m., 7:30. 9:45 * Sense and Sensibility

Tue. 9:45, 12:15; Wed. 7:15. 9:45 * Toy
Story (English dfetopue) Tua. 10. 12:15;

Wed. 9:45 * Toy Story ( English dialogue)

Wed. 7:30 * Operation Dumbo Drop
Tue. 11 a.m. ; Wed. 11 a.m. * Santa
Clause Tue. Wed. 11 am.
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN/
Tr S902SS5 Sense and
SanslbilityTue. 10, 12:30; Wed., 5:45,

8:15. 10:30 * Star Man Tue. 10, 12:30:

Wed., 6, 8, 10 * STAR * 589068 Toy
Story (Hebrew (tialogue) Wed. n am.,
4:30, 5:15; Tue. 11 a.m. * Copycat Tue.

10. 12:15; Wed. 8. 10:15 * Ace Ventura

Tue.11 e.m.. 7;45: Wed. 11 a.m., 4:45.

6:30 * Toy Story (English dialogue) Tue.

7:45. 10. 12; Wed. B:15. 10:15 * Sabrina

Tue. 7:30. 10. 12:15; Wed. 5:15, 7:45,

10:15 * Father of the Bride II Tue
Wed. 11 a.m. DANIEL HOTEL Mr.
Holland's Opus Wed. 4:45. 7:15; Tue.

7:15 * Father of the Bride II Wed. ii:30

am.
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Broken Arrow
Tub. 11 a.m., 8. 10:15: Wed. 7. 9:30 *
Heat Tue. 10:15; Wed 9:30 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) Tue. ii a.m., 8 * Toy
Story (English dialogue) Tue. 10:15:

Wed. 7, 9:30 Ace Ventura Tue. 11 a.m.,

8: Wed. 7
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL SahrinaOTWeluB Monkeys
Tue. 11 a.m.,130. 7:15.9:45. 12:30; Wed.
11:30 am.. 5. 7:15. 9:45, 12:30
* Heat Wed. 7, 10; Tue.9:30. 12:30

* Operation Dumbo Drop Tue n am.,
1:30.7:30; Wed. 11:30 a.m.,4;30 *
Copycat Wed. HJO a.m.. 5. 7:30. 10,

12:15; Tue. 11 am., 1:30, 7:30, 10, 12:15

* Casino Wed. 7. 10; Tufl. 9:15, 12-JO
* Ace Ventura Wed. 11:30 a.m..5; Tue.

11 bjh., 1:30 * Toy Story /Hebrew dia-

logue) Wed 11:30 a.m., 5; Tue.
1tam.,1:30 Toy Story (Engfish dia-

logue) Wed. 7:30; Tue. 7:30, 10
* Mr. Holland's Opus Wed. 10, 12:30;

Tue. 12:30 am. * Gel Shorty Wed. 5,
7:30, 10, 12:30; . Tue. 7:30, 10. 12:15
* The Golden Mall Gang Tue. 11 am..
1:30: Wed. 1130
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-S * 626462
SabrlnaOTYrelve Monkeys#Copycat
Tub. 11:30 am.. 10. 12:15; Wed. 1130
am.. 5. 7:30. 10. 12:30 * Get Shorty
Tue. 10. 12:15: Wed. 5, 730, 10. 12:30
+ RAV CHEN Broken Arrow Tue. 10.

12:15 it Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue)

Tub. Wed. ii am. * Mighty Aphrodite
Tue. 10, 12:15 * An Indian in the
Cupboard Tue. Wed. ii a m. * Sense
and Sensibility Tue. 9:45, 12:15 it Toy
Story (English dialogue) Tue. 10. 12-15

French) - a detective, hired to track

down a businessman's missing son,

kills tha son and assumes his identity

DISCOVERY (8)

7:00 Open University (rpt) 10:00
Death: A One-Time Journey- four-part

series on different aspects of death
11:00 Death 12:00 Death 13:00 Death
14:00 Requiem to I - documentary on
the “death industry” in the US 15:00
The Motorcycle Riders - women who
ride bikes 16:00 Wild Wheels - crazy
care in the US 17:05 The Birth of a
Nation (1915) - see today’s highlights

20:15 The Unknown Chapfin 2f:10
Hunters - documentary about the
jaguars, pumas and wildcats of North
America 22.-00 Journey to the Future

22:30 Capital of the Pharaohs 23:00
The Unknown Chaplin 00:Q0 Open
University (rpt)

CHANNEL 5

6;3Q Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 10:00 Special - African

Soccer Championship 11:30 World
Cup in Sail Gfiding 12:00 1990 World
Cup - Ihe official film 13:45
International Soccer - Russia vs
Ireland 16:00 Bocfies in Motion 16:30
NBA Action 1930 NBA Basketbafl -
Denver vs L.A. 21:15 Israel Soccer
League - preview of next week’s semi-
finals 22:30 Boxing 2330 Argentine

League Soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Olympic Magazine 10£0 The
Olympic Games - Toward Atlanta

10:30 Diving - Europe Cup 12:30 The
Olympic Games - torch-fighting cere-
mony in Athens 13:00 International

Basketball Magazine 14:00 ATP
Tennis 17:00 Bicycle Racing from
Belgium - live 18:00 Olympic Games
-the heroes 18:30 International Motor
Sport Magazine 1930 Formula 1: Car
Racing 20:00 Weight Lifting 22:00
Boxing 23:30 Truck racing 00:30
Olympic Games - the heroes (rpt)

1 :00 Tennis: ATP Tournament preview
1:30 Show jumping

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Figure Skating - World
Championship (rpt) 7:30 Golf -
European rounds 8:30 Show Jumping
9:30 Motorcycle Racing: summary of

Indonesian Grand Prix (rp0 12:00 Golf

13:00 Asian Sports 13:30 Futbol
Mondial 14:00 International Motor
Sports Magazine 15:00 Golf; PGA
Tournament 16:00 Soccer Towards
CNFL 16:30 Chinese Basketball

League 18:00 International Sports
Magazine IftflO Figure Skating 23:00
Golf - PGA Tournament 00:00 ATP

* Ace Ventura*Operation Dumbo
Drop Tue. Wed. 11 ajn.
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Sense and Sensibility Tue.

10; Wed. 7, 9:15 * Ace Ventura Tue. 8,

10; Wed. 9:30 * Broken Arrow Tue. 11

a.m., 8. 10:15: Wed. 7. 9:30 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) Tue. It am. * Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) Tue. 8; Wed. 7
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Twelve Monkeys
•SabrinatCopycat Wed. 7;30.

10.12:30: Tue. 10. 12:30 * Casino Tue.
9:50. 12:30; Wed. 7, 10;

.

PETAH TIKVA
G.G. ; - HECHAL- Sabrina
•CopvcatMTWelve Monkeys Wed.
7:30, lu. 12:30: Tue. 10. 12:30 * Smurfs
(Hebrew dialogue) •The Golden Mall
Gang*Maya the Bee (Hebrew dialogue)

Tue. 11:30 a.m.
* G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340819
Get Shorty wed. 7:30. 10
* Broken ArrowttAce Ventura Wed.
7:30 * Hoat&Casino Wed. 10
RA'ANANA
PARK Sense and Sensibility Tue. 7:30,

10. 12:30: Wed. 11:30 a.m.. 5. 7:30, 10 *
Copycat Tue. 7:30. 10. 12:30 * Mr.
Holland's Opus Wed 7:45, 10:15 *
Broken Arrow Tue. 11 a.m.. 7:30,
10,12:30: Wed. 11:30 a.m., 5. 7:30, 10
* Ace Ventura Tue. 11 am.. 7:30: Wed.
11:30 am., 5 * Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue,

I

Wed. 11:30 am.. 5: Tue. 11 am. *
Santa Clause Tue. 11 am. * Operation
Dumbo Drop Wed. 11:30 am. * An
Indian in the Cupboard Tue. 11 a.m. .

Wed. 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121
Mighty Aphrodite Tue. 10, 12:15
* Toy story iHebrew dialogue) Tue. 11

am.. 12:45; Wed. 11 am., l£45, 5 * Toy
Story (English rHalogue)Tue. 8, 10. 12:15
* Toy Story fHebrew dialogue i Tue. 12
noon * Sente Clause Wed. 11 am., 1. 5
* Operation Dumbo Drop Tue. 11 a.m..

1; Wed. 11 a.m.. 1

* Ace Ventura Tue. 11 am.. 1. 3. 10,

12:15; Wed. 11 am.. 1. 7:30, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility Tue. 9:45, 12:15.

Wed. 7:15. 9:45
* RAV-OASIS 1-3 * 6730687
Sabrla Tue. 10. 12:15: Wed. 7:15, 9:45

* Broken Arrow Tue. 11 a.m.. 10. 12:15;

Wed. 7:30. 9:45 * Copycat Tue. 10.

12:15; Wed. 7:15. 9:45
* Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) Tue. 11

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 A Goofy
Movie Tue. Wed. 11 am.
* Heat Tue. 10; Wed. 6:45. 5:30
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Sabrina
Tue. 11 a.m.. 9:45, 12:15; Wed. 11 am..
4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * II Postino Tue. 11

am.. 9:45. 12; Wed. 11 am., 5. 7:15. 9:45

* Mr. Holland's Opus * Toy Story
(Hebrew drakxjue) Tue. 11 a.m. : Wed. 11

9:30. 12:15 * Ace Ventura Wed 11 a.m..

5:15: Tue. 11 a.m.
RISHON LEZON
GAL 1-5 sr 9619669 Toy StoryttGel

Shorty Tue. 10. 12:30: Wed. 7:30, 10.

12:30; Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue!

•Operation Dumbo Drop Tue. ii am..

1:30, 7:30; Wed. 11:30 a.m.. 5 * Casino
Tue. 9:15. 12:30: Wed. 7. 10 * Ace
VbnUira Tue. 11 am.. 1:30, 7:30: Wed.
11;30 am.. 4:30 * Heat Tue. 9:15. 12:30:

Wed. 4. 7. 10 * A Goofy Movie Tue. 11

a.m.. 1:30. 7:30: 11:30 a.m ; Wed. 11:30

a.m.. 5 * Twelve Monkeys Wed. 11:30

am.. 5. 7.30. 10. 12:30: Tue. 11 am..
1:30. 7. 10. 12:30 * HAZAHAV
Copycat9Sabrina Tue. 1 1 a.m..

1:30.7:30. 10, 2.15; Wed. 1V30 am.. 2.

5,7:30, ID. 12:30 * Tdielve Monkeys
Tue. 11 am.. 1:30, 7:30. 10, 12:15; Wed.

5. 7:30. 10, 12:30 * The Golden Mai:

Gang Tue. n a.m.. 1:30: Wed. 11:30

am., 2 * RAV CHEN * 9670503
Broken Arrow Tufl. 7:45. 10, 12:15; Wed.

7:30, 9:45 * It Postino Tue. 10. 12:15;

Wed. 7:30, 9:45 *Toy Story (English dla-

togue) Tue. 6. 10. 12:15; Wed. 7:30, 9:45

* Sense and Sensibility Tue. 9:45.

12-15; Wed. 7: 15, 9:45 * Ace Ventura

Tue. 11 a.m., 12:45. 3: Wed- 11 am *
Operation Dumbo Drop Tufl. Wed. 11

am. * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) Tue.

11 am., 12:45; 11 a.m. * An Indian In

the Cupboard Tue. Wed. 11 a.ra. ;

RON Heat Wed. 9:30 * The Bridges of

Madison County Wed. 7:30. 10 *
Virtuosity 8. 10; Wed. 7:30. 9:45 *

STAR 1-4 * 9619985-7 27 LiShlmlty St
Broken Arrow Tue. 11:30 a.m.. 7:30, 10,

12:15: Wed. 11:30 am., 5. 7-30. 10 *
Dead Man Walking Tue. 7:30. 10, 12:15;

Wed. 5, 7.30. 10 * Sense end
Sensibility Tue. 7:30. 9:45. 12:30; Wed.
7:15. 10 * An Indian In the Cupboard
Tue. 11 -JO a.m. Wed. 11:30 am.. 5 * Mr.

Holland's Opus Tue. 7:15, 9:45. 12:30:

wed. 7:i5, to

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: HaHa 728878
Ail times are p.m. unless otherwise

Indicated.
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‘Terrorists may try

to pose as settlers’

The Jerusalem Post Tuesday, April 9, 1996

WEATHER

THE police have intelligence

information on plans by terrorists

to disguise themselves as settlers

in order to enter the country and
smuggle in explosives, despite the

closure, Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz revealed yesterday.

In response, he said, the army is

carefully checking all vehicles

entering the country from the ter-

ritories - even ones with yellow

Israeli license plates.

"The searches being carried out
are a result of the closure, and
information that terrorists might
fry to disguise themselves as set-

tlers to smuggle themselves and
explosives into the country,'’

BILL HLTTMAN

Hefetz said.

Hefetz spoke to reporters at the

Western wail plaza, where he
came to inspect special security

measures taken for the annual

Priestly Blessing.

Between 10,000 and 15,000
worshipers attended the morning
prayer service, which passed qui-

etly except for several minor inci-

dents, including Religious Affairs

Minister Shimon Shetreet being

booed by many in tbe crowd when
he arrived at the WalL
Police prevented members of

the Temple Mount Faithful from

entering the Temple Mount area,

on grounds their presence might
provoke unrest among Moslems.
The police policy was upheld ear-

lier this week by a High Court rul-

ing.

Four youths were arrested after

they set up a stand and distributed

flyers ofthe outlawed Kadi group
near the plaza, the police

spokesman said.

Later in tbe day police arrested

15 activists of the right-wing Hai
Vekayam group who tried to enter

the Temple Mount waving signs

and flags. The group was taken in

for questioning after members
refused a police order to disperse.

Unidentified body found
in Jerusalem dump

Cohanhn recite the Priestly Blessing yesterday at the Western WalL - <nma)

Man apparently killed by snake
Fiuipcwt Partly dooriy to dor. daefoe
IntanpentuKK.-

Wadn—ifay; fltn htwnHWtew.
1

AROUND THE WORLD

THE headless body of a man, his

legs and arms tied, was discov-

ered by children at a construction

dump in Jerusalem’s Talpiot

Industrial Zone yesterday, police

said.

There were no identity papers

on the man, and as of last night

police were still unsure who be

was. The body, which was in an
advanced state of decay, was sent

to the National Forensics Institute

at Abu Kabir.

Police said the man was appar-

BILL HUTMAN

ently murdered elsewhere, and
then dumped at the site. The chil-

dren who found the body were
looking for scraps of metal in the

rubble.

Jerusalem police chief Arye
Amit personally supervised the

initial investigation. He told

reporters it was unclear whether
the victim was an Arab or Jew, but

that the death was apparently
caused by foul play.

There were what appeared to be
cuts on the body, bnt this was only

an initial observation, and only
after the forensics tests were done
would it be possible to say how
the man was killed, a police

spokesman said.

A tractor was brought to the

scene to help police search the

rubble for the victim’s head. The
man may have been decapitated,

or the head simply fell off

decayed body, according to

police.

MAGEN David Adorn yesterday

issued a warning about how to

handle snakebites after a 22-year-

old guard at a youth camp near

Ness Harim outside Jerusalem
was found dead, apparently from
snakebite.

A mobile intensive care unit

from the Jerusalem station was
alerted by the man who was to

replace the night-shift guard. He
had found him lying down, with-
out a heartbeat, and signs of
snakebite on his leg. The MDA

JUDY SIEGEL

team found the characteristic

signs of snakebite and determined
that be had died several hours ear-

lier. The exact cause of death has

yet to be declared officially.

MDA noted that during , tbe

spring and summer; high grasses

provide good hiding places for

snakes after their winter hiberna-

tion. The glands of the poisonous

ones are foil of venom, thus they

are likely to attack their victims
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27 BREATHTAKING GARDEN APARTMENTS
NEAR THE ISRAEL MUSEUM, JERUSffiM
27 breathtaking garden apartments designed by architect Ram Carmi near the Israel Museum

Yl% A choice of garden apartments, terraced duplexes and penthouses in various sizesm Surrounded

by the Knesset, the Wohl Rose Garden , the Billy Rose Sculpture Garden and the University Botanical

Gardens Wif A perfect combination ofprivacy and highest standards Wl Swimming pool, health

club and sauna Luxury lobby with 24 hour concierge Underground parking
, 2 spaces per

resident, and professional maintenance service Prestigious marble and parquet flooring in

every aparment Space-age kitchen Tit Advanced security systems , and a host of additional

extras Central climate control.

Architect Ram Carmi created an unparalleled

lifestylefor Museum Estates. Atop Museum Hill

in thefinest location in Jerusalem. 27 families

will enjoy the quality oflife and tranquility ofa

private home, with all the advantages ofa

secluded community. Shopping malls and

restaurants are dose by, while downtown

Jerusalem and the TdAviv highway are jita a

few minuics drive away.

f-:
[\bcr\w\ JYIWB

useum
/nnBRi

SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

London Tel: (0171110851%
New York Tel: (212)606 4100

Sales office: Lili hnrii, 21 Ben Muinum Blvd, Jerusalem
Tel. 02-6.W& far 02-619988.

** Muhkanot - The ctmirmiiim division of the

h Prtmlgqs Group.

V.J Tel: 0.1-5712525. Fat: 0.1-5712527

several times and cause serious

hajni

.

MDA (101) should be caDed
.

immediately in. the case of a

snakebite. Until they arrive; , a

snakebite victim
,

should not be

-moved, and should be prevented
fmm walking nr rfaiuting

p
and not-

allowed to eat or’ drink. They,

should be placed on foe ground
and be kept completely still so the

/_

venom does notsprcad through
the body quiekiy. Tbe affected

limb should be bound (6 the body
as if it were a fracture. .

.

The snakebite itself shotdd not

be cut or cauterized, nor dfodki
the venom be sucked out-

Toumiquets should ‘ not _ be
attached, and the snakebite should
not be cooled. •
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In yesterday’s Mitel Hapayis daily

Chance caitfdraw, foe JiKkycards
were the eight of spades, seven of
tearts, jadc of dmmoiKls, and ten

of dubs, - • -

Messala removed from
blood bank commission

THE High Court ofJustice yesteir-

day ruled that Addisu Messala
could not continue to serve oo the

Navoa
.tile Ethiopian blood affair:

:
. .

.

In doing so, foe court agreed
with petitioaer Dr. Amnon Ben-

.
David, who teads the Magen
David Adorn[blood bank sad had

. argued . that Messala coufd pot
save oq foe. (xmmtitte becaose

~hie isTnasedagainorlfon, .
’-s'**’

According to foe petition, -

Messala stud the Ethiopians saw
Ben-David as responsible for foe

destruction of then- blood dona- -

order ' Health Minister’ Ephraim
Snefc to fiie Beo-David. The pelt
tiotxwds withdrawn afterthe com-
mfeaBnn 'was established. Bcu-
-Durafs lawyer sajd that petition

insctienL
: ’-.‘7 V • -

!
'Tsa 'court had reoamnutedfid

after that bearing that Messala
resfop foafp foe .commission;' but

turns, and wanted ids resignation.

Messala chairs
.
the umbrella

organization of Etiriopian imml-.

grant grows, winch had
.
peti-

tioned the High Court, asking # to

• Court President Aharon Bank
said the .deciskm foremove him
was not based on hfc ethnic back-

ground, bat on his remarks before

the commission was established.

Barak pointed ran that no com-
jgaxqt was laised about ^
Ktiimppm soci^ worker serviog

on.the commission. (Itim)

Royal Jordanian Airlines

opens Tel Aviv office

HAM SHAPIRO

TEL Aviv’s Rehov Shalom
Aleichem took on a festive air

yestexday.as aJradanian folklore

group entoteined local resxdenls

mid visitiag tourists_whh asejec-
tion of music and dancmglo mark,
the opening of foe first Royai
Jordanian Airiimoffice here.

Nader Dehaln, president and
chief executive ofGcer of the
Jordanian airline, whose sub-
sidiary Royal- Wings; made its

maiden commercial - flight _ to
Israel on Simday, stressed that

Royal Jordanian, was interested in

cooperation,tather than comped-

.

tion withHAL .

~“Wc’re not here to compete with
anybody, ^fe'.'ate here to make
travel easier jfrr the people of-
Israel,” Dehabi told a news confcr-
ence shortly after the ofScsafcpeu-
ing, attended by Mayor Rooi MBo.
He admitted that Royal

Jordanian’s prices for Fax Eastern

destinations are lower than El
ATs, but said itsprices to Europe
and North America are far lower

- than his airline’s.

“We have - two different mar-
kets,” he said.

.. 'Ute excuEsioa round trip fare

from Ben-Giuion Airport to

Amman, js $120, whffe Royal
Jordanian’s lowest fare to

Bangkok : is $650. Royal
Jordanian flights to the Far East
fly over Saudi Arabia, but not
Iran; he said. v
Dr. Majdi Sabri, Royal

- Jordanian vice president for tnar-

.

ketmg and sales, said, that after-

noon flights from Israel are con-/
vement for Royal' Jordanian
flights to foe Far East, which all

..leave in foe-evening, but added
that fanning conirideiatiops have

• centered on when the sole plane

.
usedon the iSraei route, a Dash-7,
wpuld be available.
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